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BY Epi. MAXHAM.

VOL. 11.
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WATEEVILLE, MAINE, THLKSDAY, OCT. 19, 1848.

•rUBniS, 83,00 | 8I,IIO

in adtancb-

NO. 13.

7ht Mail it puMUhed every Thursday Morning all gone out and that Hanner was just making and hide themselves, proceed with a good deal Dartmouth, Haverhill, N. H., Brallleboro’ to the sturdy tree for support; when once its “ there goes your last—your omega of quids! ”
it up again.
of interest and zest, to inspect the fair moun Vt. and the village of New Boston, in this tendrils are thrown around that tree, it U with Well, for a while it was very hard doing witliWINGATE’S BUILDING,
out it, and I was often sorely tempted to try it
‘O, dear said I, half involuntarily, drawing tain lasses that are brought thither by their state, is decidedly against the idea that lead an unyielding grasp.—[Boston Rambler.
MAIN STKEET, {Oppositk Dow & Co.'s Store.)
again. Old tobacco chewers would pull out'
out my wrtch, and looking at tile time. ‘It’s fathers and their uncles, casting many side is jiractically injurious to those who drink
A Chapter on Femalf.s.—We like to look ■their rutty steel boxes, give them a scientific
nearly half past two, now, and I have an en glances and wistful looks towards the CAptiva- water conveyed by them. In waters contain
T E n M 8.
gagement at a quarter past three.. I r.annot ting merchandise. He gives his fancy a free ing sallpette or salt, as in many of our wells upon a stout, healthy woman; she is a prodigy snap, and say, “ Burchard, liava n. chew ? ir paid in advance, or irithin one mont!:,
$1,50
possibly wait.
rein, ami when he finds one that seems to claim ami springs, there would be, perhaps, a con ill the 19th century. Whorevor you go you and for a long time, wbonover I heard the click
If paid within six months,
...
1,75
see scores and hundreds of spleeny, sickly, fee of a tohncoo box, I involuntarily put my hand
If paid within the year,
.
2,00
‘It shall be ready in a little while,’ said my his preference, he at once addresses the par stant though minute action on lead, but in the
Country Produce received in ow'meut.
wife, looknig distressed. ‘I’ll go down and see ents, asks what they have given her, and what jiurer waters of the Cocliiiuato and most otiior ble girls, who can hardly muster courage to in my trowsers to get hold, of my pig-tail. In
to it To think that girl would do so. But, it price they Itave set upon the ‘ lot ’ so exposed large sources of supply for man, tho action is make their lieds, ivnsh their ihces, or drive an fact I am afrakl I sometimes blundered dread
i.s always so on 'vushing days. Nothing goes' for sale—at the same time stating his own eftttnHy- imperceptible after a few days ; and intruding cow from the yard. Tell them about fully in my sermons, my thoughts being' morn
property and standing. If the parents ask too llii.", too, when the presence of a single hun early rising, fresh air, and healthy exercise, perhaps upon tobacco than the Lord. But 1
right, and there is no comfort in the house.’
Sooner than I expected, the hell rung and I much, these gallant ‘ boys ’ make their own of dred thousandth part of a grain of Lead in a and they heave a sigh as long as the moral stuck to my resolution ; and noitbor “ caven
law, and about faint away. ITou expect them
went down to the dining room. I found my- fer, which, if it does not suit tho other to agree gallon of water could be detected by the chem to get up libefore day-t to work in the kitchen; dish ” nor “ pigtail” has over been between my
A TALE OF THE TUBS;
T'
wifo awaiting me at the table, with flushed and to, the fond lover passes to seek some one else. ist. The whole idea of the. jiractical injuri to breathe the fresh air of morning 1 Propos- teeth fromI that day to this.'
OK,
heated face, and many evidences of worry and
IVo may suppose that the prudent young ousness of lead ill „tlie conveyance of water
WHICH WAY IS THE CHEAPEST ?
A
M
athematician’s Idea of HuNon.—excitement. She bad cleared Hannah out of men always keep a ‘top-eye ’ open to (he cor like that of Long Poml is"E regular bugbear, .tcrous and absurd.
They never have seen tho sun rise, and A graduate of Cambridge gave another the
‘ Jly dear,’ said I, one Monday morning, ns the kitchen, set the fire n-going with her own respondence of loveliness on one hand, and the origiiiatiiig in good motive, but in siiigulnr dis would hardly know but what tho sun continued lie, nnd a oliallcge followed. ITie raatbomatiominous washing day indicnlions mA my eyes, hands, and cooked the dinner. But she could size of the dower on the other.- At last he regard to the teaching.} of experience. It is to shine forever, if it wore not for the alma oal tutor ef Ibis college, (he late Mr. V., hcBnl
‘ «fl)y don’t you put out the washing? I’m not eat a mouthful, and my appetite ^‘BS liy finds oiie-for whom lie is willing to give the eonehiHively shown by Prsfessor Horsford that nacs and their grandmothers. No wonder that of the dispute, and sent for the youth, wlio told
sure it would be a great dual better.’
this time among the things that had beau, I price, and a loud clapping of the hands togeth it would reipiiro hundredths, nay tliousands of every year sweeps to tho grave so many young him lie must fight.
‘ Do you know what it would cost ?' rcturi lielped the children, and offered to help my er uimouncis that the bargain is complete.— years of time, for a man to imbibe Lead women, wlio have been sickly and effeminate
‘ Why ? ’ said the raatliematioian.
ed my wife, a little sharply, for, it being Mon wife, but she deelined everytliing. After for- Wliat,a terrible blow tliis must be for some la enough to kill him, even supposing its action ever .since they were horn into the world ; and
‘ He gave flio the lie.’
day, the influence of the day was already be ing a few mouthfuls down ray lliroat, I left zy rival who has not decided quick enough, on the water to he constant and perpetual. In death will continue to select them ns his vie‘ 'Very well, lot him prove it; if he proves
tlm talile and my unhappy family, and retired who lialts and is considering wliellier she will point of fact, no action whatever, and no lea l
ginning to be felt.
it, yon do lie; and if he does not prove it, he
tiniH
till
they
leiini
their
duty
and
pur.suc
that
‘ 1 don’t knoWj exactly, how much it would tqf my place of business, feeling iii no pleasant suit Iiim, and whether slio is lovely and accom in tlie water, can he detected after three or course which insures health, stroiigih, and long lies. AVhy should you shoot one another ? Ixit
ood myself.
plished in household matters ns some of the four days.—[Boston Post.
cost,’ I replied, ‘ but I 4o know, ihiit it would
life. Our greiit-griuid|)areul.s’ lived to great him prove it,’
And all this is to be borne and suffered others. However, the deed is done, and the
bo a great saving.’
SwiMSfiNG IN THE PACIFIC. The grand age, and never thought of complaining or lying
Iiitsii Blunder.—A short lime ago a ser
once a week for meagre saving of twenty or bargain is completed, and forthwith the young recreation of the Sandwich Islanders, is the
‘ A saving of what ? ’
down to die, till they reached tho meridian of vant of Messrs. Fowley, of Thrimby Grange,
thirty
cents—perhaps
nothing!
I
must
use
girl, (poor thing!) jiroceeds to clasp the baud constant habit of swimming. In {act, the na life. Tliey were stout, strong, worked like was mowing grass in a field by the Shap and
* Of t’ouiforf, if of nothing else.’
‘ Dear bought comfort, you would soon lind my veto power; must bring into exercise my of her future husband. What a moment ot tives arc all but amphibious, and seem to be’as beavers, and never spent the midnight hours Penrith road, and having loft his waistcoat in
reserved riglil.s, and I will do it. Suppose it interest mid anxiety to her ! The destiny of much at home in the water as on tho laud;
it.’
in dancing. Instead of being frightened at a a field near the road side, it was presently
‘ How much does the w.tshing co.st now ?' I costs a dollar a week more to put out the wash lier life is sealed- by this rude clasp of the. hand. and, at all times of the day, meu women a'nd little mouse at their feet, a beetle on their picked up by a ‘ nale green omeralder,’ who
ing, what of lhal? Five dollars wouldn’t pay In this act she as much as says, ‘ Yes, I will cliildreu are 8)K>i'ting about in the harbor, or necks, or a fly’s foot on their arms, in tho ab deposited his own Tipperary gray vest in its
inquired.
‘ Sixty-two and a half cents,’ was answered. fiar bnving the luiisauce retained in the house. be yours for life, and I consent to partake your even beyond the reef, with -sholea of sharks, sence of {heir fathers and husbands, they would place, thinking, no doubt, that an exchange
Full of this resolution, I went home that joys and your troubles, to follow you through pei'linp.s, ns their playfellows. Tliese voracious lo.ad llieir guns, shoot bears and catamounts, wouUi be no robbery. The servant having oc
‘ Is timt all ? '
‘ Yes. That is all I pay Hester for a day’s evening. Things had resumed their old .ap- weal and through woe! ’
creatures, however ; arc far less likely to med and keep at bay a party of savages. How casion presently afierwai-ds' to return to tho
peai anee ; for the .spirit of discord—the wash
The families of the betrothed pair then sur dle with (lie aborigines lliaii with foreigners, have tlieir daughters degenerated ? What fe placo, was rather astonished to perceive his
work, and she does the wliole'of it in a d.ay.’
‘ But you forget that you have to board her,’ ing day fiend—had taken her departure. Still, round them, offering their congratulations, and not that they prefer white men to broWii, but male is there now-a-days who would not run spaii-ncw red plush turned into a filthy grey
my wife looked sober. The day lind been one at once, without delay, the priest, who is upon boc<ause they have been tauglit by cxorieiicc from a gun even if It had no lock ? The la rag, and surveying it cautiously for some time,
said I.
‘ And what of that ? ’ returned my wife, ‘ her of great trial. I said nothing during the eve the ground for the occasion, pronounces the that one Hawaiian lias more of the Tartar in dies of olden time outlived theiF husbands at last took courage and examined it more mi
board costs nothing. One mouth more in the ning about an arrangement in the future such nuptial benediction. Then comes the moment him than a score of Europeans. There is years and years. How is it now ? AVidows nutely, when, to his agreeable surprise, ho
as I bud proposed ; but on the next night I al of separation. The young Woman presses the scarcely an instance on record in which a na are few and far between. It was no singular turned from one of the pockets four shining
family is not felt.’
‘ I am not altogether sure of that. Didn’t luded to the subject. Strange to say, ray wife parting hand of that family who have reared tive has suffered any serious injury from a thing for our grandmothers to have throe or yellow boys.' Paddy, liowever, had not trnvyou tell me, this morning, to get a pound or would not hear to it, and her objection was her, but of which she is no longer , a part-i- shark. If, at any time, the latter takes the four husbands in the course of their lives.— jUed far hefore he recollected his blunder, and
mounts the cart of her new husband, whom a preliminary step of turning over to get a Now it is the reverse. Men have about as on returning found that his antiquated forsaken
two more of meat for dinner, as the washerwo urged on (he score of expense.’
‘It will not cost a cent less than two dollars few hours before she never so much as knew, mouthful, the former is sure to elude the at many wives, diseases have bean of late so fa-' friend had been robbed of ite glittering con
man was here?’
‘ You don’t suppose she will eat two pounds a week to have them rough dried out of the and escorted by her dower, is conducted to the tack by diving below the monster, while if he tal among the female sex. Do you not know tents. He demanded the precious medtl, but
house, and I cannot think of paying that.’
house thenceforward to be her home.
of meat for dinner? ’ said my wife.
has a knife or similar weapon, he seldom fails the cause ? It is found in listless idleness, in was refused, and on being threatened with
Tlie Hungarian Government has long tried, to destory the enemy, by carrying the TVar into activity, late hours, thin shoes, muslin dresses; prosecution for stealing the waistcoat, was
‘But, my dear, it costs nearly that to have
* I don’t know anything about that. All I
but
in
vain,
to
suppress
these
fairs
for
young
the
washing
done
at
home.’
,know is, that for the reason you stated, I gave
his interior.
a horror of tho fresh morning air, and that de obliged to decamp, screaming out whillilleus,
girls. Positive orders have been given, that
‘O, no. Not half of it.’
twenty cents more for me.at than I would oth
To return to tlie swimming'; it was jiart of testable Stull', stitched in pink and yellow cov mingled willi notes of distress and improca‘But I showed you by, a careful e.stimate of they should no longer take place, but such is our daily amusements to watch the rapid and ers, which is flooding our country. If they tioiis, which no one but ii thorough-bred Irish
erwise have paid. It’s all the same whether
the force of long-established custom, united to elegant evolutions of the performers, more par will do nothing else, young girls will sit and man can pretend to utter.—[Carlisle Patriot.
she eats it or not. Tlie extra expense is char the true cost that it did.’
'That was a forced estimate. I know it the necessities of this pastoral race, that all ticularly of the ladies, who in the great major read from morning till night tliat sickly, senti
geable to her being in the house. A very rea
The value of a name is thus sliown by an
sonable addition for the cost of Hester’s break doesn’t cost over .a dollar a week, every farth such order.i have' been disregarded. The fair ity of case.}, excel their lords and masters in mental, impure, licentious trash, that is tlirown
fast and supper, is twenty-five cents. These ing counted. And to throw away fifty-two still continues, and every year such cavalcades agility and science. Even in point of strength in such abundanceifWim tho press. This shriv anecdote from Cist’s Cincinnati Advertiser:
a.s we Imve described may be seen descending and endurance, one woman, a short time be els the mind, warps the aft'ections, chills tno
Mr. B., a farmer of Delhi Township, Ham
two items added, and you have, instead of six dollars a year is not to be thought of.’
‘Fifty-two dollars a year, laid cut out to se into the plains of Kaliniisa, there to barter off fore our arrival, bad carried off the palm from I better feelings, and makes tlie life wretched bo ilton county, Ohio, sent his man into market,
ty two and a half cents as the cost of washing,
cure the liappiness and comfort of our whole these precious jewels of thyTiousehold tree, ns her husband. The story is worth tolling, as
the sum of a dollar and seven cents.’
a-s yoiid description. Let females look into tliis in Cincinnati, with a few bushels of apples,
‘ And it would'co.st at lea.st a dollar and sev family, for lifly-two flays, is not a waste of mon- though they -were senseless beeves or, mere illiistraling something better than toughness of subject, and act like reasonable and nccountn among other produce. Tho load was sold,
ny by any means.’
produce of the soil.
'
enty-five cents a week to p«t it out.’
muscle or supiilejioss of limb.
hlc beings, and we should sec a different state with tlie exception of the apples. These were
‘But we can’t afford it. 6ur income i.s not
‘ Is that all ? ’ I asked, rather surprised at
A man and liis wife^ both Christians, were of tilings. We sliould liear of no fainting a natural fruit, and having no name, to the in
Profits of Obcii.vrds. The past se.ason passengers in a schooner which foundered at a away, no sickly constitutions, no affections gf quiry made by the pureliiuiers wliat kind of ap
the smallncss of the sam. ‘ Only a dollar and lai*;c.’
‘Suppose, llien, we drop off'two or three ice has been remarkable for the inequality ot the consider.'ible distance from land. All the na the lungs, no elopements, and no suicides
ples they were, the man replied he did net
seventy-five cents.’
creams, and a few other nick-nack-erie.s a week, apple crop ; for while in some parts of the tives on board promptly took refuge in (he
know the name. B. said iiotliiiig, but the next
‘ More likely it would cost two dollai-s.’
‘ Which would not be much more than it lliat we can easily do without, and get in ex country it lia.s been a total failure, in others sc.T, and the man in question, who had just
Rachel C.aldwei.l.—Some time in the day went himself with u full load uf the apples,
change therefor a day of comfort,’
orchard.-} have “been eneommonlv. productive, ocletiiaied divine service in (he ill-fated vessel, fall of 1780, a stranger slopped at the liouse which had a showy a[>|>eaniucu. He had hard
costs US now,’ said I.
remaps no wliera llave -lliey yielded more' ctilled his fellows, some of them being converts of Dr. Caldwell, faint and worn with fatigue, ly backed up when a customer asked him—
"Rut it wns
‘ Although, by your own allowing, yon mndo
wife. Shu Imd a dozen reasons, all perfectly abuiidently than inUhe western part of Wayne as well as himself, around him, to offer up an to ask supper and lodging for the night. He ‘ Have you any apples ? ' ‘ Yes? ‘ What sortPi'
it about half that sura just now.’
‘ Yes but I am not done yet. There are a conclusive to het mind, why it wouldn’t do to County,N. Y. and the adjacent region. The other tribute of praise and supplication from announced himself an express, bearing de ‘The Roman Eagles.’
As soon ns the apples were produced cus
few more Items to add. There is fire, which put the washing out. She understood tho mat following are not extriordanary examples, mid the deep, in which they were struggling, with spatches from Washington to Gen. Greene,
all occuring within about one mile of the res a courage and humility, perhaps unequalled in then on the Pedee river. He bad imagined tomers crowded around, all anxious to get b
I will put at a shilling, and soap, starch and ter, and I knew nothing about it.
I had made up my mind, however, that the idence of the writer. On one faam, one acre the world’s history, in order to worship delib that he would bo free from-danger luiddr the few of the ‘ Engles,’ which were sold out me
indigo, at as much more. Then comes the
wear and tear of tubs, washing-boards, clothes tiling was to be done, for long suffering bad of ground is occupied chiefly with largo trees erately his God in that universal temple, un roof of the minister of tho Gospel—but Mrs. fast as they could be moasured. The last cus
of (he Kliode Island Greening. The product der whose restless pavement the .speaker and Caldwell soon undeceived him On this point; tomer, who Was a fruiterer, engaged fifteen
lines and pins, to say nothing of temper, all of worn out my patience.
‘I’il stand the expense,’ said I to myself, was two hundred barrels, after reserving a suf most of his hearers were destined to find their She wfts alone—her husband was an object of bushels, at one dollar per bushel, for the very
which I will estimate at another eighth of a
ficient quantity for domistic use. The price graves.
dollar. Breakage, consequent upon cook and ‘and not be much out of pocket citlicr.’
peculiar hatred to the Tories, and she could apples that would not bring forty cents foC
On tho following morning 1 had occa.don to was .sixty and a half cents per barrel, and the
chambermaid’s ill-temper, the derangement ^>f
Tlie man and his wife liad each succeeded not tell the day or hour when an attack might want of a name. The fruiterer remarked that
the household, and anarchiid privileges of chil go into the celltir to make up a fire in the fur aggregate amount one hundred and twenty-five in procuring the support of a covered bucket bo expected. Should they cliance to heavof he knew the apple very well, it brought a high
dren, will not be covered, on an average, by a nace. A_gentle tap loo.sene(l I lie hoops on a dollars. Deducting twenty five dollars for by Way of buoy; and away they struck with the traveller, nnd learn that he had important price where he came from, but ho did not know
less sum than twenty-five cents. This swells washing tub, and I liad a choice lot of ‘kin picking and carting to market on the Erie Ca the rest for Kahoolawe, finding themselves papers, lie would<»certainly be robbed before that it grew near Cincinnati 1
the cost of washing per week to a dollar and dlings.’ I w.as exceedingly liberal in its use, nal, which is more lliaii the actual cost, we next morning alone in tho ocean, after a whole morning. She said he sliould have something
Destruction of Neuii.lt.—Tho devasta
consuming every veStage! On the next morn have one hundred dollars the nett proceeds of afternooon and -night of privation and toil.— to eat immediately, but advised him to seek
seventy cents, under the present system.’
tion and final destruction of the chateau of
ing,
another
tub
performed
the
same
important
a
single
Jicre.
It
would
require
but
a
small
‘ Breakage! It’s preposterous ! ’ said my
To aggravate their misfortunes, his wife’s somo safer place Of shelter for the night. This
service, and on that which succeeded, I split farm, at this rate to yield a greater revenue, bucket went to pieces soon after day light so intelligence so much niarmed the atrtinger that Neuilly, the favorite residence of Louis Phi
wife.
lippe; during tho rovdlutipn of Penary, Was
‘ Not at .nil. Don’t you remember when up tho washing board, and-gave six dozen than the salary of the Govenor of the State.
that she had to make tlie best of her way with his agitation would not permit him to eat. But a scene so disgraceful and brutal aTto tiuthorclothes-pins,
and
a
couple
of
clotlies-linej,
to
On
nnothei
farm,
half
a
mile
distant,
there
Noncy slipped on the stuirs where one of the
out assistance or relief; and in the afternoon a short lime had passed before voices were
are four mid a-hnlf acres of orchard, with va- the man became too weak to proceed till his heard without, with cries of ‘ Surround the ize the belief that similar circurastaoces only
children had lain a piece of the washerwoman’s the devouring flames.
Oil Saturday, I informed my wife of wliat cancie.s nearly equal to one acre. The propri wife to a certain extent restored him by cliam- house 1 ’ and tho dwelling was presently assail were required to call forth the some splrirtliat
soap, and broke five dollars wortli of things at
I
bad
done. Yon may suppose that she lifted etor sold six hundred and fifty barrels, for four (looing him in the water. They now had Ka- ed by a body of Tories. With admirable calm moved the Erencli in 1789; and leas to like
one smash ? ’
her
eyes,
and grew,pule with astonishment.— Iiundred and six dollars, besides reserving a hoolawo ill full view, after Imving-been- twenty- ness, Mrs. Caldwell bade the stranger follow enormities with those which blackened the rev
‘ Thpt’s only a single case, and might have
olution of that period.
happened at any other time as well ps on a But S'.'cing me so earnest about the matter, slie supply for his bwn use; which is very near four houi-s on the dreary voyage. Ttl 'Spiter herT-nmHed him Oilt at the Opposite floor. A
A young man was recently tried in' Pari# on
made hut little opposition ; and on Monday I the amount per .acre In the former in.slaneehowever, ot the cheering sight, tho man fell large locust tree stood close by, and; the night the double,charge of having been concerned ]n
washing day.’
had
the
supreme
delight
of
seeing
all
ihing.s
in
Iii
this
orchard
one
tree
of
the
Rhode
I.shind
wAi
so
dark
that
no
objedt
could
ho
discerned
‘ And don’t yoU remember the hand.^omo
into siicli a state of exhaustion that the woman
the insurrection of Juno and in the burning of
wash pitcher Jane demolished in a washing order, and sitting down to a comfortable break Greening, borC forty bushels, or ten dollars took the biickket for herself, giving him at tlie amid its clustering foliage. She bade him Neuilly. In the course of the eviflonce touch
day fever, thus ruining a set that cost ns ten fast, dinner and supper, with tv smiling wife per tree.
snide time, the iiair of her head ns a lowing climb tho tree, tliorny aS" it was, and conceal
Such profitable returns have caused a great line. And when then even this exertion prov liiniself till the men should bo engaged in plun ing the latter charge, it appeared that Inlmedollars. As for tumblers, cups, saucers, and^ and happy children. The dollar mid seveiitydiately suhscqiicnt tO the revolution of the 24th
plates, there is no end to their destructlbn oh ttve cents which it costs, weekly, to have all variety of new orchards to be set out, in ad ed too mucli for him tho faithful crqjiluie af dering tho Iiouse. He could then descend on of Febnlary, a number of pbojile, amountingf
our
washing
done
out
of
the
honse,
I
pay
witli
dition
to
many
within
a
3
’ear
or
two
past.—ithese occasions. And for a very plain reason.
ter trying in vain to rouse him to prayer, took the other side,'and trust to flight for safety. to several ihoushnds, assembled at Neuilly,
The breaktast-tnble stands in the floor until more cheerfulness, and with a more perfect But the market will not be soon glutted ; for his arm round her neck, holding them together Tho house was pillaged, as she Imd expected ; broke dpen the cellars, got at the wines and
dinner time; and the dinner-table until siqiper conseiousness of getting my money’s worth, while a few only keep their newly planted or with one hand, and making \yith tho other for but (he express made his escape, to remember liquors with which they appear to liavo been
time. Nobody has leisure to clear any thing than I do any other bill that comes. And as chards well manured, cultivated, the soil mel the shore. When a trifling distance fetnained with gratitude tlie woman whoso prudeiice had most abundantly stocked, and after drinking,
away; and there being nobody to attend to .to its costing any more to put out the wasliing low, and the earth I'dund it entirely free from to be accomplished, she discovered that lie saved him witii thd Irtss Of her property.
many of theni to excess, proceed^ to commit
One little incident is cimracteriatic. Among the most wanton sKls of devastation upon thd
the ch Idren, they rummage about, with their than to have it done in the Tinuse, I don’t be grass, weeds, or any sown crop; the great ma as dead, and, dropping his corpse, reached
lieve
a
word
of
it.
Fire
couldn’t
burn
it
into
jority
plant
out
their
trees
in
meadows,
pas
such
articles
as
the
housewife
especially
prizes;
hands into every thing, and, os a natural con
tho land in safety, having passed over Upwards
premises* They lore to piCCcs tho rich furni
sequence, there is no end to the destruction mo. On this point, my wifo and I are directly tures or grain fields, to be overrun with grass of twenty-live miles, during an exposure of Mrs. Caldwell Imd an ele^nt liiblo-cloth, which ture, destroyed the pictures 'and works of art,
that accompanies their raovemtnts. Fifty cents at -issue. Strange to say, she lias n kind of and weeds. A bill of corn thus treated would nearly thirty-eight hours.—Siinjikinson's Over- she valued ns the gift oi her mother. AVhile and throw the remains of nil out of the win
the Tories on One occasion werO in her bouse dows. A heap having been made of the fur
a week, instead of twenty-five, would be a near hankering after the old order of things, and if produce nothing; and the young trees (which land Journey.
Mllecting. plunder, one of them broke open tile
approach to the loss which we sufler from this I were, not so positive about the matter, I ver require as good treatment ns corn.) make but
M.suuiage.—'i’liore may be a very few men chest or drawer which contaiwed it, and drew niture, &e.; tho drunken mob set it on firo.
ily believe old Hester would be -back again in little growth, if they happen to live through
cause.’
'
The flames extended to tho dliatcau itself, and
‘ You might talk that at mo until doom.sday, less than a montli. Bi(t I stand on my reserv the treatuiciit they receive. Thus, instead of so cold and insensible to tho joys of wedlock, out tho tablecloth. Mrs. Calwell seized, nnd soon reduced a great pan of it to ashes. Thd
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.and I wouldn’t------’
his arrangements for humUti happiness, as sure. 'Wiicn she found that her rapacious en loaders of the mob, who excited them to de
!
A loud cl'asii of broken dishes came up from there you will And me a dozen years hence if in five years, they are not likely to bear much in
to
prefer a life of single blOssedness; and such emy would soon succeed in wresting it from vastate and destroy, were observed to be per1 live. There are no more washing days in in less than fifteen or twenty. It is true that
!the kitchen at this instant.
a
tiling
is even iKi.ssiblo with a female; but the her, unless she could use sUmo othei' than mus’ focily sober, and appeared to have great con‘‘ Gracious!' exclaimed my wifo. ‘ What is iny bouse. I have banished tho spirit of dis many who pursue this course, are not aware
siscs of the latter are in our opinion exceed cular force to prevent him, she turned to theJ irol over them. The floo^ wOre soon strewed
order.
of
the
disadvantage
iTnder
which
they
are
.that ? ’ aiiddhe loft my side in a twinkling, to
with broken bottles and the remnants of de
working; altliougli they expend twenty-five or ingly rare. It is the very nature of the female other men of (he party, whose attention had struction. One witness teatified that the next
mvetiigate the cause mid learn the extent of
to
have
some
object
on
which
to
bestow
her
af
Market-Sale oe Yodno Women.—Eve thirty dollars for trees, they ‘can’t any how nfbeen attracted by the struggle, so that they had rooming, he went to the chateau with General
this'Hew crodkery dusasber. X did not wait to
fections—some one where iier heart can find
ascertain the result; but decamped for my ry year, at the feast of St. Peter, which comes fill'd’ to take an agricultural or horticultual pa its nest; on whom she can loan for support and gathered arbUnd her. Still keeping her hold Ordeneri and the General, though he had seed
place of business, fondly ^toping that wliat I on in the latter days of June, the pcasentry of per, which would show them a better way.-— protcclibni She may not acknowledge as much; on the tablhthlbth, she appealed fd them with many fields of battle, wept it the sight^ (hi
bad said, enforced so timojjr 'by a serious wash this district, (Bihar) meet together at a certain This is, emphatically, Wilstii^ at the bung in much less will she allow any one to mistrust all a woiiian’g elo<luence, asking if some of horrible destruction wliieb had been Ofiroetedi
them had not wives or daughters fur whose “ In the cellars,” said Uih witness, “ wO Ibilrid
ing day breakage, would have the desired ef- place, for the purpose of a general fair. This order to save at the tap.—[Cifltlvatdf.
who is the object of her soul’s idolatry; her sake they would interfere to cause her to be dead mull with their faeea l^ng in wine; othfair has a very peculiar interest for the young
fect.
Lead Aqdeddct Pipes. We have before natural modesty forbids it. Y’et such on ob treated with more civility. A small man, who ipra so driitik that they could not stand upright t
At ftatier time I went hoipe in that delight- men mid the young maidens, for it is there that
(here usually is; he may be near her, and stood at tho distaiioe of a few feet, presently ilhcrs who had tO bo pushed on like blocks or
I
ful state of doubt as to the reception I should while purchasing liousehold utensils, and fami us the report of the water commisspnurs on ject
wholly unconscious of her feelings, or he may stepiHid up, with tears, in his eyUs, and Said
ly
necessaries,
they
choose
for
themselves
part
the
best
material
for
the
dimi-ibutiiig
watorbrutes. There half been 90,000 bottles, and
meet, which most men feel on like occasions.
be fur away, not having beeit seort dr heard
The first sound that saluted my ear os I cnier- ners, and conclude marriages. Tho parents pipes, and the most economical moile of intro from for years by her, yet her soul .clings to tliat ho hiui a wife-^u fine woman she was, too 1,200 casks in the collar, but only lOO bottles
—and
that
he
would
ant
allow
any
rudeness
to
and COO casks remaiued! ” Other witnesses
[
ed, was the crying of one of the children ; and bring their marriageable daughters, eucli one dueing water into private houses. It contains the image as it was once impressed upon the
I
Insl^d of that savory odor of dinner, so grate with her little dower accompanying her, load a large amount of evidence tending to show heart of the trusting one: or the object of her he practiced towards Mrs. Caldwell. Ilia in Icstifiud to scenes of frightful prolaiintiou nnd
ful to a hungry iftan, I snuffed up a humid at- ed up in a small cart. This dower is of course that lead, upon the whole, is the best material fondest ufTeetions may have been in the ' cold terference compelled the depredator to restore infamy. One stated that many persona wore
burnod to death, and that the most abominabln
tnospherp, loaded almost to suffocation with the proportionate to the lowly condition of these for the purpose; and ihe, oomnnissioners have grave for years, and though her hopes have the valued article.—[Ellel's Women
___
orgies took place on Hie beds of the King,
I vapor of ioap and ley. ' I passed the dining- mountaineers—some sheep, sometimes a'lbw accordingly determined W use lead except bedii blasted, her alleelions cling to the dust Revolution.
ro^, but the table was ' not set. I ^en't up. hogs, or even chickens. These girls are attired where persons particularly request otherwise where reposes what wa.'i so dear when lifo gave
BqRcnARb*8 Last (Jiiio—‘I was once,’ Queen, and Madame Adelaide, even while the
in their best, and what pieces of gold or silveh when iron is to be employed.
into my wife’s room ; as I opened the door
said Buhshard, the eeeentric revivalist, ‘ an in eeiliiig and floors were nivihg way, many of
they may possess, are strung upon a siring, and
Wo believe that the great majority of odr beauty to the form.
was greeted with this exclamation-L
veterate lover ol tobacco, and 1 know lipw dif- the wretches falling amidit the rains, and disIf
you
were
to
penetrate
the
secret
cause
of
eiticens are now satisfied of the jnsinessof this
‘There 1 I knew it would be so I I jdon’t neally attached to the braids of their hair.
fieiilt it is tu break oft' the hubifr of using it npjiearing forever in the burning mass. The
Thus, fitted out, every girl who deslreg (o decision. Experience and economy have ever the single life of those maiden ladies who tell still it eui) be done. I indulged in the use of acrouut of the trial from wliich the above facts
bblieve Haupah ba$ (iut a potatu pn to cook
you they have no wish to marry, you would
yet, although I sept her word au hour ago, fipd a husband, betakes herself to. the fair. She been loud in its favor, ond'scioiiue has iioW en find that some such reaaoiis as the above keep the weed to great 'cxeess; 1 loved it; hut are taken, is contained in Galignani’s Mesaenshe has beStl as crou as she could be this quits the house of her father, pqrhaps fo;»ver. tered into tlie field to drive from it the shadow tliem from acceptipg oilvniitageous offers which knowing tliat its elfeUts were had, and especial gcp. It ii s significant fact, tliat although
Olid bids her'mother adieu, quite ignorant whift of a doubt. Jt is lisccrtiilhed without any ren may bo tendered them ; their hearts are pro ly ill-beoonring' a liian of tlie gospel, I made there was ho question as to the prisoner’s gMlIt,
morning.’
. ‘She’s been helping irash,l suppose ?’said I. roof is to shelter her, or what fate. awalU her sunable question-, that lead affeete the pure wa occupied; and they hud rather cherish the one mighty resolve to quit it. With that ros' tho jury, as a matter ol |»olioy, arquitted Wm
‘Of oouna sha has. She always does so. at her journey’s end. As to her fortune, it is ters, like the Colieltuato and Croton, a* much Idng loved object, tliaii cliaoge it for nnotbeh; olutiim 1 took a tremendous “ cud,” which was of Ihe charge. And why should they net? If
But, it’s as oasy to slop and get dinner at one the little cart that attends her. The object of iii three days as in throe months. That in the for-wben women onc.e love in reality, it is not to ho uiy final wind-oflr. I chewed it nnd chew they who sacked and plendcred and ravaged
time as another. I never uw such oreatureSi her journey is never mistaken; nobody won first mentioned lime, or there abouts, tlid inner easy for them to change the object of their af ed it, nnd “ rolled it as a sweet mosel under tlie TuiVrifis and invaded the private palace
ders at it, nor is there occasion for a public of snrface of the pipe becdifliis covered with a
1 wialL.you would riag that bell.*
my longue,” and from one cheek to the other, of the King, were iimoeent and even praiso^
I did as desired, ft was answered by the ficer te.m«kc Fftoprd of the deed. On the oth coating' '(rtisolutely itritiervious to water, and fection, while there is ham, and with many ev for three wedis.. ’Pears to mo lobacixi never worthy, where was the gudt of him who only
en
after
ho|>e
has
fleiL
Man
oiay
more
eMily
er baud, tiqjoufhs who wish to procure them (liat no pereeplibis chunga lakes plsce In it oiiauge one pbjeot ot hifi.fiffcotvpii (or anotlier, tasted so good before: and 1 almost shed team took to himself « portion of the wine of Which
• clMsbensiilL .
>
‘Gdldvwa's4'saa<wlial under the sun keeps selves wives, hasten to the fair, arrayed in the aftenvarilt.
when I HM-Mlloclnd that it was to be ray last the King had more thnu enough, and cotamiu
The oX|)erionce of years in New York, Phil and some men perhaps may live without lov indulgence. When lu strength was all gone, ted to the Homes the hou.so for which tin* Kin*
Hannah back with her dinner.!very hesk^i^.giumnls Jhe|r ,ctt^t contains.
ing at all; but not so with woman; she was
The ebambennhid rcjired. and, in a little Tiieso savage looking chaps, who would be adelphia, and Paris, and London, as well ns in mode to love, and is the tender vine that dings I threw it away j “There, Burehard,” said I, would have no further need?—-[Bostou T'rav,
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in
Albany,
Troy,
whilp mme baok with word that the fire bad I quite enough to make our young ladies run

illi0ccilan|).

ittail, ^«ttri»iUe, ^^tt. tS, 1868.
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The Joneaborough (Term.) AAliig represents may without ImzarJ be proposed at tlie comiim
Once More. In the most dosporato coses
nine divisions, eacli to have a band of music.
tlio
free soil feeling to be very strong in East quarter-day.’—[ Uostoii Ti livelier.
tliero
is
no
better
way
tlian
to
learn'the
worst,
The Military, Masons, Odd Fellows, Sons of
Temperance, Druids, Reehabites, &c., arc to if you can. AVilli a fnll conviction of tin's fact, Tennessee, nnd gives (lie names of several
A gonllemaii in Banff Imvihg in tlie spring U
Dead Lettek Okeicb. — Tim Story of
Adelc llarroii, ))ul>lishu(l in n recent number
unite in it. AH tlic Firemen will probably bo we are anxious to know wlietlier wo who nre clergymen who openly advocate abolitionism received a few potatoes, part of a small qimnof the,Knickerbocker, which turns upon sonio
tity procured from Rotterdam, planted them in’
out in regalia witii tlieir fire apparatus. All located on tlio west side of Main street are to from tiie pulpit.
missinp; letters, Ims brought to mind nn inci
his garden in tlio Seatown, having cut tho seed
bid
adieu,
for
tlio
‘
fnll
terra,’
to
our
opposite
tiiu societies are invited, nnd if all join wlio
Tlio Mormons, it is said, arc about to issue as usual. Tlic plants very soon appeared, mnl
dent related by Frank f5 ranger, as having oc
tieiglibors,
as
soon
ns
the
muddy
season
sets
in.
arc
cxiiected,
tlierc
will
be
at
least
thirty
thou
a newspaper from tlieir camp in tlie wilderness. tlirougli llic summer continued to 'grow most
curred when he was at tlie liead of the postofllcc department. , A letter was one day re
sand ill the procession. Tticre is to bo a full It seems to us that our citizens have endured
luxuriantly, so mucli so that nil who saw them
ceived from a postmaster of a town in New Jer
Ai.i'HEIikticai, Conundrums.—A London rigged sliip drawn, and tlie Printers are to tlie want of suitable crossings, till furtlior pa
predicted tlmt there would be iTotliing but
sey, enclosing a letter very old and dingy, and pajier gives tiic following; some of wliicli are
shaws. This prediction, however, lias been
tience is ratlier a matter of siiamq than'com
luivo
a
press
in
full
operation
;
fire
works,
&c.
covered with tly-spceks in every part, except very clever:—
anytliing but verified; for, on the crop being
nre to conclude tiio day. It will be a complete mendation.’ If no other place could bo found tSuECULATtON IN Neouoes.—The Cliero- dug, wliicli Mils on Tuesday last, there were
where a tape had pas.scd over if, indicating
"Why i.s the loiter A like fhomeriilian ?
that it had l)ecn for a long time placed in the
liuliday; every one expects a grand nffnir, and, to accommodate trotting matclics, there would kee Advocate of the 11th ultimo, says: “Our gathered from the ground, which consisted of
'Heenuse it is tlie middle of dny.
paper or card-rack of some bar-room or shop.
be some'propriety in debating .the expediency renders nre aware that there has been a con exactly one Scotcli rood Or fall, or the ICOili ,
you m.ay dcpeiul upon it, jt will be so.
Why is the letter 1$ like a hot fire ?
troversy pending for' some time between the
The superscription, if there had ever been
Becausc'it makes oil boil.
Tlie groat Forgery Case 1ms been on trial of surrendejfing Main-street to this object; but Seminoies and the United Stnte3,'a8 to the part of a Scotch acre, the unprecedented quan
any, had entirely faded away. The postmast
Why i.s tlie letter C like the ocean ?
the past week. Tlio substance of it is this:— wbile Elm nnd College and Pleasant streets right of tho former to a largo number of ne tity of eiglitecn pecks, or lour and a linlf buslier wrote that he had found it in his letter-box,
Heoniise it makes a sen.
el.s—tlie produce being tlius at the rate of 720
One Miller, who 1ms been a note shaver nnd might easily be fitted for a race-course, there groes of which they liave been deprived, and bushels per acre. At several of the stems up-,
and had tried in vain to discover who had deWhy is the letter D like ii fallen nngcl ?
who
have
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enjoying
Governmental
pro
]X)sitod it there, in order that it might receive
Ilecause, by it’s association wiili evil, it be stock speculator for some time, has had consid- can be no doubt tlmt the public have a riglit
tection at Fort Gibron, under the plea tliat wards of forty potatoes were found; one had
a proper directiori, as it apparently contained comes n devil.
er.Tblo connection, in tlio way of money, with to such conveniences on Main-street as they they acquired tlieir. freedom by siirrondoring sixty-fliree.full grc|wn potatoes, nnd at another
money. As it had not been ndverti.sed, it wn.s
Wliy is tlio letter E just like the end of Mr. Belknap, tlie great railroad contractor, and are wjlling to pay for; AVithoiit a solitary
were counted the very extraordinary number
tiiemselves tis prisoners to the U. S. Army
not, in strictness, a deiul letter; hut he sent it lime ?
of
110. AYe iinderstund tlmt the gentleman
crossing
for
the
distance
of
a
mile,
on
a
mud
1ms had the use of liis name for the purposes
during tho Florida AVar. This controversy, who received them has determined ujion green
to the depaciment in order that they might dis
Decauso it is the beginning of eternity.
pose of it. The Postmaster General took the
of accommodation, &c. !l^t spring, Mr. Bel dy nnd miieli travelled street, it cannot be sup- we hear, 1ms been, or is about to be determin ing and preserving the whole for seed, and wo
Why is the letter F like deatli ?
responsibility of opening it, and found' that it
knap was startled with the quantity of paper p<iscd tliey have them now. AA71iat causes ex ed in favor of tlio Sominoles, wliicli will lend sincerely trust tlmt lie will be successful in
Because it makes all fall.
to the restoration of tliese negroes to tlieir
was dated at Philadelphia, in the year 1821,
AVIiy is the letter G like wisdom ?
afloat with bis name on .it, and found tlmt it ist for this sl.ate of things, wc know not; but it owners. In anticipation of tliis result, we un bringing this very prolific' jiotato into general
(twenty years before) and enclosed a twentyBecauS'e it. is the beginning of greatness and- was put abroad' by Miller. Tiie amount of must be evident to all that whatever they are,
Tiise. We may mention that tliero was not the
derstand tlmt a number of white men in tlic
djadlar bill of the United States Hank. It was goodness.
slightest appearance of disease, but on the con
addi
tliey
sliould
be
removed.
Creek
Country
liavo
commenced
buying
up
ail
these
notes
for
wliicli
IMillcr
1ms
received
the
addressed
by a man to his wife, at a small vil
Why is the letter II like tlio dying words of
trary, every tuber liad tlie most liealthy aj)lage not far from the i)osft-ofrico where the let Adams ?
money is eiglity-onc fliousand dollars. Of tliLs,
During the Lite F'air, wlien the mud was so the negroes they cun, and at greatly reduced pciirance, givingjjyery reason to believe tlmt
with
the
expectation
of
realizing
large
prices,
ter was found, informing her that he (the wri
‘ Tills is the end of earth.’
not a seed will b^ost.—[Banff'(Eng.) Jour.
Belknap says lie signed ten tlioiisnnd dollars, deep as almost imperatively to exclude ladies
ter) should start for home in two or three
Why is tlie letter I like the American Rev and pronounces tlio renininder to be forgeries. fi'om the Imll, except by aid of carriages, the profits by selling them in the southern mar
kets.”
_____ _
days;, blit tlmt, as ,his brother was'about to olution ?
Melancholy Shipwreck and Loss of
leave for home, he took advantage of the op , Jlccnuso it is the beginning of Independence. And so far it looks just so ; but, as Miller has follpwing dialogue oeciiiTed opposite our office,
A Church without a Bisiioe.—The E- Live.—Tlie siiip Mobile, Cnpt. Long, sailed
portunity to send her by him the enclosed sum
Why is the letter .7 like the end of .Spring? got three of the best lawyers aliOut, wliy doulit- between a man well provided with boots, and a piscopal Church is still vexed by it.s anomalous from New Bedibrd on the 7tli ult., bound to
of money wherewilh to make preparations for
less lie will get clear. As yet, the trial is not merchant standing in liis door.
Because it is the beginning of .Tune.
position in respect to a Bishop. Bishop On- the Pacifle Ocean, on a whaling voyage, hav
nn approaching wedding.
Why is the letter K like a pig’s tail?
If
lie
Imd
been
a
Imngry
or
ragged
‘
Mr.
S—, have you seen anyboily cross the derdonk stands susiicnded for immoral conduct. ing been fitted out for three year.s. On the 23il
ended.
The Postma.ster General cau.sed a letter to
Becaiiso it is the finisli of pork.
Tlie term of liis su-spension was npt limited by ult., wlien about latitude 30 deg. N., longitude
man, and bad stolen or forged for tho purpose street in this vicinity to-day ?
be written immediately to the addre.ss of the
Why is the letter L like a young lady giv
the tribunal which condemned'and imposed the K deg. AY., she encountered a severe gale,
‘ I think I have.’
of feeding or clotiilng himself, why lie would
writer, informing him of the eircum.stances. In ing away her swcct-lieart to another ?
punisliment upon him ; nnd if it bo the. design wiicli increased to a liurricane, during wliich
the course of a week a rejdy ivns received
‘Are you sure he reached the'otlier side ?
liave had to go to the house of correction. But
Bccau.se it makes over a lover.
to await his repentance, the 'indications are, a tremendous sea broke on board, swept tho
from a female, who stated that the writer of
‘ Not exactly sure, though I watched liim that the term may be extended indefinitely.— decks of boats and try works, and literally stove
so it is; laws are for those who can pay for
the letter was her father, and the one to whom
Meanwliile, the cliureli is perplexed with ([ues- in her broiulsido and filled her with water.—
.till more than half way across.’
them.
it was addressed was her raolher, both of whom
tions
which naturally arise from this unfortu She was thrown on lier beam ends and all her
‘
Do
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think
there
is
any
nsk
?
Tlic
Money
Market
for
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pastweek
has
were dead; that, twenty years before, on the
nate
st.ate
of things. For years, over since tlie topmasts were carried away. Capt. Long, and
eve of her own wedding, she remembered that
‘ Of life, or boots, do you mean ? ’
been the tightest of the season. The Banks
suspension,
tjie question wliether Bishop On- Mr. Stewart, the chief mate, the carpenter, a
her father mid uncle load quarrelled, the for
‘ Life.’
have discounted very sparingly, and tlmt was
derdonk’s
disqualification
from discliarging tho bo'fit-stceref, nnd seven seamen perished.
mer having been led, front some suspicious cir
The survivors, twelve in number, clung to
functions
of
the
office;
created
a vacancy in the
‘
AA’^ell—I
':bould—think—^tbat—.’
[Our
to
their
favoritS'who
wanted
money
to
shave
cumstances, to discredit the latter’s assertion
the rigging, exposed to the fury of the sea,
ejiiscopiicj',
so
as
to
authorize
the
a])pointraent
with ; at least such is tlio general opinion. The neighbor N—is a prudent man, and did not fin
that he had lo.st a letter containing money en
of a substitute, has excited much discussion witliout food until the gale abated. Tlien they
trusted to his care, .and to insinuate that he laid
street rates for the best of paper is from 2 to ish his reply.]
.and remark. The judgement upon which the succeeded in culting tlirougli the deck, and ohappropriated the amount to his own use. The
‘ Had I better venture here ? ’ inquired the church now rests, founded upon the highest tained some flour, on wbioli they subsisted sev
3 per cent, per montli; still it is quoted as be
, consequence was, that all intercourse between
ing less than this. But I know a gentleman man in boots, pointing to a favorable spot, and authorities, is, that tho suspension of tlie Bis en days. Before they iiroeured tlie flour, they
the families had from that time been suspend
from Providence, wlio is doing business tliere, at the same time buttoning his coat to Iiis chin, hop did not create a vacancy in the episcopate, cut the leather from I lie stays and rigging and
ed, and that she should imraediittely write to
and that Mr. Onderdonk is still the Bishop of ale it. Eventually they were picked up by
her uncle and cousins, who were still living at
l^yV. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st. Boston, and wlio took, in the way of trade, a note for ns i‘' for a desperate plunge.
the diocese. He is, however, suspended, and the wlialing bark Fairy, and carried to Prova distance, to beg that the intercourse and and at his oflices in N. York, Philadelphia and $2G0 against a business man in Lawrence hav
‘ About a foot and a half to the right—and forbidden the discharge of any official duty.incetown on Friday morning. AYhen taken
friendship so long inteiTupted might be resum Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
ing ten thousand dollars invested in real estate then bear left, to where you see the end of a The church is, therefore, practically, without a off tlio wreck they were mostly naked, their
ed ; the discovery of this letter having satisfied
skin torn and craakod, and all helpless as chil
free and clear from all incumbrances ; and lie slab stick out of the mud.’
Bisliop.
(Kroni onr lioston Correspondent.]
her of what she long suspected, that her father
dren. Cn|)t. Cool;, of tlie Fairy, did all for
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a
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the
most
satisfactory
security,
and
some
‘ Thank you—I shall venture—if you see
was wrong, and relieved her mind from a
Boston, Oct. Ill, 1818.
>
olution was introduced, providing for the pay them tliat lie could.
weight of painful anxiety.
me
of
the
most
wealthy
men
in
this
city
as
refer
go
down
save
my
hat.’
Prieiid Maxham ••—“ When Greek meets
ment to Bishop Onderdonk of 2500 annually, _ The Fairy also fell in with the quarter-deck,_
■Whether any farther clue to the manner in Greek, then comes the tug of w.irnnd such ences, still, as he would not give over 2 per
‘ I will—success to your courage.’
out of the Episcopal fund. It was opposed on of a vessel of about 200 tons, the bulwarks of
which the letter had arrived at the oflice at so
cent, per month, he had to go buck with it unThe
mail
boldly
in,
and
we
watch
is
the
position
cf
the
two
prominent
political
the ground that he was entitled to no pay for which were painted while. It belonged to an
late a period w.as ever ascertained, is not
American vessel and bad been separated from
known ; th^ |)robability is that the letter had parties, the Whigs nnd Democrats, at the pres shuved. Tho note liad but six weeks to run, ed him till we saw^him perched upon the end services which lie was disqualified from per the hull but a short time. The Mobile was
been picked upator near some country tavern ent time. Tiio first inflation that the Whigs and from this you may judge wliat a week the of the slab to wliich lie liad been directed. AYe forming, and that if any relief was nflbrdod
between 3 nnd 400 tons, and was insured for
on the road, and was pi,iced with the variety received was, the news that they liad carried past one has been in money matters.
know not tlie result—but ns we turned away him, it must be as an act of charity, and come 812,000.—^Pcst.
from some other source than tho Episcopal
of business cards and miscellaneous jiapers
As the Cholera is spreading in Europe, and we liearil him muttering—
Pennsylvania; this was a poser tor (he Demfund. Olliers argued, that as there was no va
which usually fill the tapes over the mantel
Imcoutant Arrest.—The Albany Journsi
is
following
the track whTcli it did in its last
‘ Thanks !—tlmuks to the surveyor—and to cancy in the episcopate, .and that Mr. Onder s.iys tlmt Hunt, who forged the name of Twee.oornts.
Then
tlie
news
came
tlmt
the
AVhigs
piece of such a ])lace, and there it had remain
donk
was
still
the
Bishop,
he
was
entitled
to
visitation,
and
as
there
is
no
doubt
of
its
com
the
entire
Corporation
of
tiie
village
of
AYatered from year to year, perhaps concealed from had lost Ohio; and this in turn inflated the
dle and Darlington Iq a check of 81,800, and
notice by otherjiiapers and letters, until, by a Democrats. So that the position of the two ing to this country, the city authorities are pre ville, for the generous outlay of four cents for support as such. This view piovailed, and the drew the money at the Exchange Bank, at Al
change of landlord, or .an improvement of the parties is worse now than it was before; the paring to meet it. The subject baa been re this slab ! May it last till generations unborn resolution passed, By- a vote of 4 to 1 of tlie bany, turns out to be the notorious thief, bur
clergy nnd 2 to 1 of tlio laity. An attempt
house, the landlord had disposed of it by de
ferred to a board of consulting pliyr'oi.Tns, who shall studylessons of public spirit from its rot was made, just as tlie convention was about to glar, and forger, Charles AYebb, whose depre]
positing it in the nearest post-oflicc.—[Home result in these, two States lmvii)g completely
datioiis were elironiclod bi the Police Gazette
adjourn, to introduce a paoposition for petition a year or two since. The Journal gives a
used' up all their previous calculations. The will make their report before long They nre ten stub! ’
Journal.
ing the General Convention to specify, ‘ at brief bi.story of the man, and says that bis for
political fever runs higher now tlian ever ; the acting upon the principle, that a stitch in time
Facts in Buii.ding.—Guo fact is, that a
Industry and EqoNOMY lead to matrimo- what time, and on wliat terms, the suspension geries amount to seventy thousand dollars.—
saves
nine.
tug
is
yet
to
come.
In
another
month
tlie
square form secures more room with a .given
of Mr. Onderdonk may cease.’ The subject
Tlie other dtiy I saw one of the signs of the ny, and matriinony to boiisebold furniture, and was laid over, however, till tlie next conven He is pronounced one of tlio most accomplish
cost for QUtaide walls, than any other rectan great struggle will be over, .and then for a re
ed scoundrels iii the country. Higli Con-stahle
gular figure. Great length and little width action ; a culm will succeed the storm. Night times; it was this: “ S. Mitchell, Carpenter, houseliold fiirniliirc to J. P. Cufl’rey & Co.’s tion.—[Traveller.
Young, of Pliiladelphin, has manifested a
may afford convenient rooms, but at an increas after night, liere in Boston, may be seen eit^ier Howard Place, opposite tho Old South Pro AYare Rooms, on Main st. Those who look
strong desire to procure bis release, and visited
xxaiu IDIOMS 'X tmv or ^l^is»cjL.a ____0/^1
foward
to
any
of
these,
sliould
also
look
foward
ed expense.
^
illUany in ilie hope to effect this object. Tho
tlie AVhigs or the Free Soil party, out in pro Slavery Church.” Ho is “ one of them,” isn’t
H.
Bell
of
the
Frontier
Regiment,
arrived
in
Another fact is, that ventilation is an essena few columus nnd see their advertisement.—
.Joiiriuil thinks the conduct of Mr. Young is
he
?
You
will
recollect
that
this
is
one
of
the
cession,
with
bands
of
music,
banners,
illumi
town
on
Sunday,
direct
from
Torrey’s
trading
ti.al in a human dwelling. No other consideraTheir good nisorlment indicates not only the liouse. He informs us that Maj. Noiglibors, singiilai;^, to say the least of it. He is now sus
i lion should exclude this. The halls, windows nated lanterns, torches, &c., pursued by hun wealthiest if not the wealthiest church in this
pended from office, on suspicion of having heea
-and doors should be so situated with regard to dreds of followers, either to attend a caucus in city, and counts its wealth by liundrcds of onward progress of business in AYaterville, but Indian Agent, and himself, agreeably to previ- in some way connected with the robbery of Dr.
each other, that a full draught of air can be a neiglibcring town, or one of their own here thouMud^ Surely he is a bold man who dares the thrift and success of the genuine, practical ons promise, met tlie Caddo Cliief, .Jose Marie, Darlington.
at that place, and had a ‘talk ’ relative to tlie
secured, at any time, in the summer season, by
Sons of Temperance.
killing of one of liis tribe, some months since,
day and night, through the whole house. The in the city. During the past week, each of thus independently to give bis opinion in the
AYatkr Celeiiratiox.—The city authori
stories should .also be sufliciently high to aflbrd tlie above parties have bad a rouser in Fancuil manner wliicb lie does. I read this “ sign ” on
Cheae Enough ! AVith tho present good by some of the Rangers on our northern fron ties have prepared a programme of arrange
a siiffiency of air in the rooms. Nino feet is a Hall. Go with me to Fanouil Hall, to one of the side of a ladder which was in use. on the prices of produce, and the low prices at which tier, which, at the time, had greatly exaspera ments for the celebration of the introduction
ted the old chief and his tribe. Tlie ‘ talk ’ re
good height for lower rooms, and eight for up- the caucuses, nnd witness those five thousand side of a building.
Ziogery.
articles of ready-made Clothing are sold at sulted, aftev considerable difficulty, in the com of the CochituiUe water to the city, and a great
j)er. Bed rooms should also be larger than
occa.sion it promises to be. The ceremonies
heads, for that is all you can see, ns tliey are
The Elections. Pennsylvania has prob riiAYEu’s, Wj2 see little need of wearing rags. plete pacifie.ition of the Indians, it appearing are to consist of a grand procession, marshall
they commonly are. Great injury to health is
the result of sleeping in small close apartments. so ^densely packed together. See liow tlioy are ably gone for the AVliigs, by a majority of be AYhen six or eight bushels of potatoes will buy tlmt the affair liad been altogether misrepresen ed in nine divisions, including tho Boston City
The third fact is, lluit a steej) roof will not swayed to and fro, as their speaker denounces tween one and two thonsnud; tliougli it is now a good winter coat, well lined and durable— ted. Col. Bell informs us that tlie Indians on Government nnd Water Commissionei-s, the
only shed rain and snow far better than a flat tlie opposite [larty’s principles, and fiilsomely thought the Democrats have elected the canal or two or three bushels of apples pay for a pair our nortliern frontior were never more peacea State Goveniments of all tho New England
bly disposed tliaii at the present time. The States, the City Governments of all the cities
one, but will Inst immensely longer.
lauds his own. Listen Iiow he proves that commissioner.
of pantaloons—or ten bushels of corn get nn rumors published some time liack, in some of in the Slate, the a.s.sooiations of the city and
The fourth fact is, that a chimney in or near
Ohio, it is generally conceded, has gone for overcoat that formerly cost fifteen or eighteen tlio papers of their stealing horses from tlie the Statd, including i Masonic, Odd Fellows,
the centre of the building, will aid to warm the ‘our party’ alonetcan save the republic from
, whole house, while, if built at one end or the sure destruction. Thus they will talk on far the Democrats, though the AVashington Union dollars—where is the need of crying about Bangers, &o., were entirely erroneous.
Charitable Associations, Trailc.'!, Temperance
side, the heat will be thrown out and lost.
AYe learn that the Chiliualiua surveying ex Societies, ifec. ifcc. in their regalia, or with spe
hours, interspersing their addresses with anec thinks the official vote will be necessary to de liard times. Those who are inclined to do so,
pedition under Col. John C'. IIays, left San
The fifth fact is, that a door opening from dotes, both pitliy aid witty. No wonder that
will do well to ’IBSIT' at Mr. Tliayer’s assort Antonio on tlie 5th inst. The company com cimens of their trades, &c., tlie whole Fire
the outside into any principal room, without so many love to attend a caucus; for there is cide who is governor.
Department of Boston, witli their engines,
Tho A^ermont legislature met on Thursday ment.'" There is no way, and no place, in which prised seventy-five men, well mounted and &c., and of neighboring cities and of New En
the intervention of a hall or passage, costs
to
bo
found
a
mass
of
intelligence
and
wit,
that
ihuch inoro than it saves, in the free ingress of
of last week. Tlie ballot for speaker indicates as good articles can be bought at so moderate equipped,_andatLfine spirits.—[Austin Demo gland generally ; Officers of-U. S.; Seamen;
can-scarcely be found in any otlier meeting. a small majority against tho—wbigs. On Fri |)riceg.ir His winter stock is just in, and u e crat, Sept. 20.
-air into it.
the Children of Ihe. Public Selinols, and the
The sixth fact is, that the use of paint is the No wonder that sucli crowds rush after the
citizens generally. Tlio whole to be preceded
presume lio will show it ivilli pleasure.
day
tlie
8tli
ballot
resulted
in
no
clioice.
Tlie
Attemeted Murder op an Alderman. by a cavalcade of ladies ami guiillemeii, and a
best economy, in the preservation it affords to popular speakers in politics, as tlioy combine,
vote stood, AVliig 108, Free-soil 71, Democrat
—About 8 o’clock on Tuesday evening, Alder military escort composed of[ the militia of the
till wood work.
THE CEMETERY.
man Gaw was attracted to tlie vicinity of Geo. Stale.
The seventh fact is, that if the front dixir is in a rare degree, those qualities wiiicli nre so 38. It will bo recollected that there was no
Mr. Editor :—Some weeks since attention nnd Shippen streets, by tliejioise of a confiict
made at one side inlead of the middle of the pleasing to us all in public 8peakcrs-.7-carncst- election of governor, lieutenant-governor or
TIus procession is to move from Park street
was called to llie proposed new cemetery. It going oil between' t’wb gangs (if rowdies, in at 12 M., through Tnimont, Court, Cambridge,
front, a partition will be saved, and for small ness and variety.
treasurer by tlio people.
houses this should not be forgotten, but for
The struggle here in Boston appears to lie
is understood tlmt tlie object finds, ns it de wliich pistols were discharged and a groat va Chaniber, Green, Pitts, Morrimac, Blackstone,
i
largo houses, have the main door and lobby in between tlio AVhigs and the Free Soil party,
The Explosion on Lake Hui\on.—A tel serves, the unanimous favor of our citizens riety of missiles used. One of the gidigs had Salofn, Charter, Hanover, Richmond, Commer
the middle of the house.
a boat wliich they Imd been hauling through cial, South Market, roiiml Faneuil Ilall, Mer
egraphic
despatch
from
Buffalo,
dated
Sept.
80,
but I do not learn that any thing is yet in the tlie streets on fire. Tho Alderman seized hold
The eighth fact is, that the choice of situa as the Democrats have not, for four weeks, to the New York papers, says:—
chants’ Bow, State, Wasliington, AVarren, and
way to be accomplished. Is there not a Com of a fellow having two stones in liis liands,
tion is of as great if not greater importance made any public demonstration, and the other
‘ The supposed loss of the -steam propeller mittee, upon whom tlio responsibility rests, and ivliicli lie was about to tlirow, but he nicnaged Tremont stroet.s, to the Common ; where are
than the mode or style of building. Choose a parties liavo meetings every niglit in the week,
to be Prayer, Singing liy the Handel and
dry, elevated situation, and don’t forget plenty almost. The Democrats liave turned over a Goliah, on Lake Huron, hence for the upper are they not ready to disclmrge their duty ? to escape.
Haydn society, Address and Reply, Ode by
lakes,
is
believed
here
to
be
fully
confirmed.—
of good water.
Just at this moment AA'^illiiira 1-Iollowny, one the school nnd other children ; to coifclude with
new leaf in politics; they have adopted the Remnants of a wreck, having semblance to the In this case an evil is aggravated by delay,
of tile rioters, presented a pistol at tlie Aider- the letting in of the water, to he followed by
11.AILUOAD MaTTEIIS IN KnGI.AND.—All AVestern stylo of stump speaking. Their Inst Goliah, liave been discovered on tiie Canadian and the good becomes more difficult of attain
man's liead, and iittcmpted to fire, but it fortu nine cheers, the firing of 100 guns, nnd the
parties interested in railroad stocks in England, Statiy Convention recommended to the candi sliore of Lake Huron ; and tho belief univer
ment. AYhatever liindrances may now exist, nately missed and ho was immediately disabled ringing of bolls. The bells of tiie city m e al
have hot been satisfied that the gradual and se
sally
prevails
that
tlio
vessel
look
fire,
and
rious reduction in tlic market value of shares, dates for the party suffrages, to canvass the tliero being a largo quantity of gunpowder on it is obvious another sciVson will bring greater by a blow upon liis arm with his cane, nnd ta so to be rqng ono hour at sunrise nnd sunset,
and the universal depreciation of railroad Slate and personally address tlio people on tlie board, the destruction of tlie vessel must have I ones, wiili no boftef jiromise of effort. Shall ken into custody. By tho assistance of Messrs. nnd guns (ire to bo fired. In tlie evening tliero
property, arc exclusively attributable to tlie principles of. tlie party. Tliey liavo according been comnleteil by the explosion of the pow not tlio object command then, at once, the ne Jackson, Gray and AVooil, three citizens wlio is to bo an illumination of the city, and musiu
general commercial embarrassment. Reduced ly loft the Strqgglo Itere in Boston to tho otlior der. Tlio oliniTcd wreck of a large propeller cessary action—a now and suitable burial place interfered, tlie prisoner was lodged in the Al on the Common.—[Boat. Trav.
derman’s office. As Alderman Gaw was about
dividends and a continual full of stocks have
was driven ashore at Pine Point, above Good- be opened for intermonts t/ii» anltimn—the entering tho office, the comrades of the prison
two
parties;
and
their
speakers
are
scouring
Strange Case in'Surobuy,—AYe gave
induced shrewd shareholders to scrutinize the
ricli, Canada AVest, on the 27th ult. A yawl
er made nn effort to rescue liim, and two stones some (icixjunt, a few weeks ago, of tho woudermanagement of railroads, and led to the dis and enlightening the country towns. But all boat also came on shore, but it was not- at all present closed for tins purpose, nnd in duo time tlirown liy tliem struck tlie . Alderman on (lie ful case of Sir. Gage, foreman on the Railroad
covery, ns is supposed, of sundry important tho partic.s have their best men doing tlio same burned, while many of tlio wooden iioops by dovotod to tiio public good ?
right shoulder, inflicting serious bruises. Hol in Cavendish, who in preparing n charge for
defects. These defects relate chiefly to econo tiling. The most prominent speakers among whicli tho sails are run up and down, iqipeured
________________
Inquirer.
loway was committed to prison. The pistol blasting a rock, Imd-an iron bar driven through
my of management. rublic attention has tho AVIiig8,aro Abbot Lawrence, Rufus Clioate, to liavo been cut with an axe. Three hundred
Resolved', Tlmt tlie plan of iigricullural vis ivas afterwards examined, and found to bo his liehd, entering tlirough his cheek, and pass
been called tti various items of extravagant exbarrels of flour, with an immense <iunntity of
Iienditure, nn^ from the earnestness manifest-. S. AV. and L. Glmndler, AVm. Sehouler, editor candles in boxes; nnd boxes of niisins, kegs of its, cunteraplated by this'socioty at the time of lioavily, charged with bucksliot.—[Fliiladelpliia ing out at the top of iiis Jiend, with a force fbn*
carried ih'e bar some rods, after performing its
its organization, is still regarded as a highly Ledger, 12lh. __
of
tho
Atlas;
nnd
lion.
C.
H.
Allen,
of
Maine,
I
upon tite notice of
blasting jiowder, jtneked in oats, together with
wonderful journey through skull nn brains.
shareholders, it is probable that some import lias spoken several times, of late. Of tho Dem many other articles of merchandize, all bear useful and ]>rncticable feature of our system of
The Iron-Trade.—The lasrnceounts ftom Tiio iron lyaa in diameter an inch and a quar
ant measures of reform nnd improvement will ocrats, tlioso of note are Gen. Caleb Cushing, ing the evidence of liavipg been shipped on imi>rovemeiit, and is again commended to the England represent the iron trade ns having
ter, and in length, three feet and sovon inches;
favorable attention of tlio Trustees.
in duo time be ofi’ected. One improvement
partaken of tho improvement in tho general the u^iper end of tlio iron, however, tapering
boanl tile Goliah, wore also picked up along
candidate
for
Governor,
nnd
Robert
Rnntoul.
suggested—and to which, it would appear from
Tlio above resolution was adopted by the tone of feeling among business men. There
tho shore. Many of tho packages were direc
the last Englisli newspapers, Mr. Hudson, the Tlio Free Soilers are Clmrles Sumner, J. C, ted to tlie Sault St. Marie, and tlie Medon Mi Nortli Keunobec Agrioultural and IlorticuUu- was a prevalent impression that there would to the diameter <)f ono-fbiirth of nn inch. AVo
repeat the dimensions of tho rod, as we ob
‘ railway king,'
become a convert—is a re Parks, Mr. AVilson, Chns. AV, Dana, and Jolin
soon be a material advance in prices. There
duction in the numlTer of trains' which are run G. Palfrey. And they are all doing good ser ning Company. Tho timbers of the wreck ral Society, at tlio close of the lute Fair. It was a steady homo demand for manufacturing serve soinb of the papers, that copied the arti
that came asliore had the uppearnnoe of bav-'
upon most or all of the roads. Already it is vice for tlieir respective parties. Tho AVliigs ing been torn asunder. As yet no human bo seems to us that the subject contemplated might nqriipses, and a groat accumulation of orders cle, subatitutod the word circumference for di
ameter, thinking porhnpa; the story told in that
nunounced, tiiat on the Eastern Counties lino,
have boon found, and it is supposed that lie effected witli very little expense; and it li:^_ in one instance, during the fortnight pre- way would ho quite ns large as cquld well bo
which is under tlie control of Mr. Hudson, the intend to liave a grand torch light procession dies
must bo evident to all tliat very groat advan ceaing tlie 23d ult„ led to an "advance of lOs.
all on board perished.’
believed. But we refer to this yvonderfiil case
number of trains which daily run over the line the evening before the Water Celebration, nnd,
tages would nisult to the society, and to tho a ton on nail j-ods. Oixlcra were coming in, again to say tliat tho' patient not only survives,
is to be reduced from ten to seven. Ollier depend upon it, it will bo a grand affair, as
Just look in (it J. R. Foster & Co’s, and ex
too,
from
yario'ua
parts
of
tlio
t^ontinent,
where
companies were |)reparing to make similar re four years ago the Democrats liad one; and it amine a very nice contrivance for a damper to agricultural community. Several individuals, the rage for military carnage aiid civil convul hut is much improved ; the wound in hie head
ductions. It is calculated tlmt from this source
selected by the trustees, might each devote a sion was again yielding to commercial industry lias liealed, thij scuttle in his iwf is closing up,
and lie is likely to be out again, with no vm'
of saving alone, nn addition of from 1 tp 1 1-2 completely cast in the shade all that tlio Whigs the common airtight stove. It can bo attach few. days, with hardly any expense except of
and the cultivation of tho arts of peace. In
per cent, may be made to tlie dividends. It is liad done, and it is not forgotten, by tliom yet. ed to tiio coiumou sheet iron uirtiglit with little time; and it seems plain that tlie result of their the Scotch nnd Welsh markuts, likewiso, a do- hie injury but the loss of an eye.—[’Yertnont
Mercury.
fiirthor suggested, tlmt stations upon the lines On the same evening tlie AVasliingtonians are expense, and fs well wortli the co.st. Just look
consultations among tlieir' brother furmera, if cidcil im|>r6voment had taken place, an.d fur
are uijm^ssarHy numerous, and tlmt tlie num to liavo a groat tomporunco meeting at Fancuil at it.
Tliere wore riotous proceedings at some of
given to tlie public tlirougli the press, would naces whiob had been for.'some time stopped,
ber of directors is too largo, and tlmt in botli Hall.
tlio
ward offices in Pliiladelpliia. on the niglil
Imd
again
been
put
in
blast.
Many
of
the
llieso particulars tliore roust be a reduction; in
Temi'eranok Movement.—Both Houses contribute to the dissemination of valuable facts
new braiiclios of railroads, where operations of tlie roooiit election. In tlie Fittli War^ Jbe
The afraiigemoiits for tho AVator Celobrafine tlmt a scarcliiug investigation must be
of the British Parliuinent, in answer to tlie upon important subjects. 'AYe presume tlie had fpr a time been suspended, were - about to Inspeiitor was hui-ncd in effigy, end tho liv»»8
mode into tlio expenditures, and a thorough tiou are completed. It will be tlie greatest lo numerous petitions of Temperance Sooiotiea,
Trustees will attend to' the suggestion of tho be recorau^enecd. Thu Birmingliam Gazette! counterpart was tlireatened with a coat of tar
system of economy introduced into every <Jc- cal procession ever got up liere, and will only
have
passed
a
bill
prohibiting
all
sale
^f
intox
resolution; nnd lliink they will find the objeot of the 301h ult says; ‘ AYe thihk th'at tho iron and featliere. In Itiotimond Dislriol< tbO'
parlinuiil, before railroad property can bo be equalled by the great Harrison procession
icating liquors on 8uudMy«.-iuuriuug and fore inuro easily aecomplislied tliui) they would at trade is now gradually assuming a healthy |io- cers of the elootlon, while engaged in cawrting
placed ujKU) a footing of permanent prosperity.
of 1840. The procession is to be formed in noon.
sillon; and rational gi-ound exists for tlio uni- tlio voles, were attacked and driven, pall «»•“»
'
'
first suppose.
ver^l opinion that wi advance of 10a. tit Ica^t from the AYard Room.
»
.
,
,
, ,
. , ■ . /

VMUETY.

Directors of railro.ods in England nre paid,
and the. boards arc generally composed of from
lillecn to twenty members; of whom si.x or
eight, or perhap.s a los.s number, do all the bu
siness—tlio others receiving pay, not merely
for doing nothing, but for taking advantage of
the means of information wliicli their position
nlfords tliem, of spuciilnting in the shares of
the compiiny.—[Traveller.
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FiiiK IN Boston.—A fire broke out on Sut- was found in a cistern, in the same room.—
.
mg 1..
II A 'r S A N D C A P y.
urday evening, nt about 8 o’clock, in llic tliird Upon getting the body from the cistern, she night, Sunday, Alor.day, till Tuo.Adny, the Byniptmni of
the
diaonso
scorned
to increase, and tlifc au/Tering was iaS-priny Style for 1848.
story of the ijuilding in Washington street, was found (o liave received a deep Wound iqi- tenso, without the least
appetite fur food. Tlie cough
J. V. CArrUEY Ac CO.,
ntOWEM. liiijA jiiat rocoived an a^sortmont.
numbered 138 1-2, and occupied in the front on the left side of the neck, which must have was dry and hard, causing tlie most ocuto pains in the
JJAVING removed one door sontli ol' tlioir Inlo Shop,
J. Hatfl
of*..........................■.....................
and Caps, which will hu sold on reuKoimblc
as the press room of the Yankee Blade, and killed her instantly.. An axe w.os found near head and back. Wo liad fairlv given up all hope of re
to the biiiMing on tho corner of Temple Miiln-sts., terms ■also
lief, when we thought of tins UaTsam,'and we sent round
Nation newspapers, and in the rear ns the Yan by with Wood upon it, which appeared to have to our friend Uelntsh,' the agent^ for a bottle. Wo took neurly opposite tho Post Oflioo, now oiler for sale a cotnAll kinds of School Jlooks
Stationery ;
kee Blade composing room. The cause of the been partially wiped off.
Carhnrt was soon the first dose according tq the directions, and almost ins ploto assortment of
tantly
felt
a
glow
of
health
v
wanntli
through
tho
sysCABINET
FURNITURE
&
CII.MRS,
fire is unknown. It burnt up through the roof found nt work in the barn with some blood up
tem—this whs at two o'cloUk—at
(flefive, wo took another
Sofas, Jiureaiis,^^^x/^^r<il>lc9, IMstr.ads,
KMURACINO
furiously for some time, and spread to.the roof on his clothes, and upon one place on his pan dose, nt nine, another, and we soon after detected a per
Sofas, canl, centre atul Work Tablotf, of various ^lattorns
/ nol i no Classes
of the store 138 Washington street, occupied taloons were traces of blood, evidently wiped ceptible relief in tho ffequency of tho spasms and violent llnronus, IJodstcnfls, Tables, Wa?li stands, Clmmbor-siiiks Chairs,
pains that had before ettenUed them. At throe in tho .loilctdnblcR, Ughf-st-amb, &c.,
Wnicn illc, Jtar. 23, IBIS.
W.tf.
by Seth W. Fowlo, where it was finally sub from some instrument and which had been morning
we to<»k another dose, and tho plitcgm, tliongU
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
dued. Great quantities of water were poured partially washed off. ^Blood was .also found tough, yellow and ropy, was ejected from the lungs with
DEIi
Sliirts
and
Drawers
at
Mabognny and cano-back llocking-chairs, enne and
in, completely inundating the stores beneath, upon a fork in tlie barn, as from the hands — comiinmtivo case. Wo fool grntcfnl for the relief alfordJ. WllJA.iMSd SOXi^.
Avoed-seat
of various patterns, Childrcu’.s
od, and rcc'ommenil a trial of it by all who are snirering
jtlr. Fowle’s loss could not be ascertained. He Cahart was immediately lodged in jail, and as we snfiered. Wo have deemed it due to tho medicine
do.. Children’s AvilloAv Can*inge.s, Onullcs,
t)OOTS. SHOES & CROCK ERA', just rcChaii*s, &c.,”&c.,
Mr. and to Iinmanity, to give this nnsongiit testimony to the
is fully insured nt three Ilnriford insurance of denies the coinmision of the murder.
I'ciiivd hy
Btri'TS, Gniioan.
Togcllicr with (lie heat assortuiont of
fices, 10,000 e.anh. He had befwecn fifty and AVados had lately opened a drug store in Ros- virtues of tlie lialsam in onr case.
K. KIDDEirS
jirs’r KKCiniVKn, n prlmo lotof lifllllEU.S
For sale by Win. Dyer, Wateiiville., Win. it. Snow &
sixty thousand dollars in .stock. . The office of coe, and Mrs. AVades had been tliei'C only three
lL'.D(])-jyiHa“'S!LA3SISS.
and for sale, cheap, for ca‘<h, by
DVSENTEUV CORDlAE,
the Malden Dye House occupied iho lower or four days. She was from this county, a Co., Fairfield, and liy Druggists’gonornily tlironghout to he (ound in ti»wn,
A. Chick & co
(13-2w.)
N. U. All kintla of Cabinet Furniture nhinufacturcfl Y niOICF lot of (troccrios, i»ye Stulls, Lamp Oil; An immediate and perfect cin e for Cholera '
floor, 138 1-2, and is insured at the Fireman’s daughter of Mrs. AA^agur, of Rockport, whither llio Ihiitcd States.
to order,am tho most rcjusoimhlo terms.
J/orAtw, Dysentery^ Fiarrher.a^ Summer ro«4Mats, Tubs, Churns, Unishcs, Ih’ooui'',
for fink»
Ollice; loss about $300.
AVm. B. Fowle’s her remains were brought for interment. She
HEALTH WmiOlIT A BOCTOlt.
U'iikrvillc, Oct. lS(h, IS-IH.
(jrMf.)
piaints of Children^ Sea Sickness<t Gcnnftl
Juu» Is/, 18IS.)
l»y William Dykh, Uruggist.
Medical advice will rarely i.n required by liim wlio is
stock of books, directly over this, was badly was highly esteemed. No c.ause is assigned
Debility., cfr., etc.
jirudciit cnougli to regulatc’tlio functions of liis intcfmil
STRAYED.
dam.aged by water.
The - building, belonging for the bloody deed.
organs with an occasional doso of tlie IIEV. II. HlltAVANTKD.
liniKUF. tUU nil-powerful niUidote is at hnud, (Tm!e-.
tlio suhscrihei*s, in Waterviilo, some
to the Old South society, is insunid at the
4/
\
YKLLO
W-ASn
Hogshead
and
IR
i
V
im
I
poloa
Back Again.—^'Flie schooner Col De Rns- ItAllD'S VEGETAltl.K A N T l-lt I 1,0 US FAMILY
M ra, Dysentery ami Chronic Diarrha*n| nro no long-’
J? liino in September last, a groy, throe year
Upon tlio stoinacli, tlic liowel.s, tlie liver and
to be tlolivorcil at the Sleamboat landing or to bo seriously fouroil, or l<M)ked upon with tomu*—m*
Massachusetts Mutual Insurance Ulfice.
'bid, Ui:i:e Hkikeu. Any oiio av!io avIH give iii- J \
sey arrived liero yesterd.ay from Corpus Chris I'H.I.S.
vital llniil, which together may he said to form the
^ formation wliein slic may l»o fomul, or I’cturn in WiitCrvillo, for Avliich caMi will be naitl. .'I'o bCidc- this cordial will most a.ssureuly cure tho dlscn«e in tho
In addition to the’above, we learn from the ty, having on board 170 of the Buffalo Hun tho
hiiinncc wheel that modifies and controls the action of her to tlio .8iihserib(*i'» shall l»r siiitablv iMwarded.
livcrotl any llmo alter the first dav of November next.
course of a very few luairs, if Uiken At the commeiitv*
])ublishurs of the Yankee Blade that they were ters, under Captain Be.snnson. AA^c presume the whole animal inncliiuery, tlie opcnilion of tlieso Jiills
iSept. 21</, 1818.) (l0-3ni)
Yiiomas D. Coohwin. luent.
SAML. DOOLITTM: & CO.
is
most
salutary.
Taken
in
doses
of
a
(pmrtcr
nr
linlf
a
It lum been before tho public for tnopo than iiixteeii
insured to the amount of $1000. The precise this |>arty think it is the fault of somebody pill cacli niglit,’tlioy iiavc a sliglitl.v aperient and move
▼eni--*, and wn» the first iirtlclo inndc known to tho jnibMAirgs 'tH.fxii'en
amount of damage they have sustained is at else, that they went down this time ; but if they powerful altcnitivo and antisepic ctfect. If tlie.juices of
lie
ns an immediate nnd perfect rcmo«lv for Uicso comN E >v AND Elegant S t y i. e.
tlie stomach Imvo lost their solvent power, tliese jiills re
present vincerlain, but it must full more or less go again, that it will be their own.
]*laiikt». It has been thonmghly tORtod In OTory country
store
it;
if
thofo
is
any
nbsimetion
in
Hie
liowpia
tlioy
Fall
Fashion
I
fl'^ITF
SrUSCIvlUKR
has
just
return'c’
d
from
Roston
and
every climate, and ItB ctVecl hns every where pror
short of tb.at sum. Sonic .5000 or (1000 copies
Adam S. Camp, a planter of Spartanburg, remove it; if tlicro is an overfiow or paucity of liile, tliey J Avi'’
’ Very *best a.ssortineiit nf lioods In his line of
ith tiie
ud tlie* same—huuk to cuuk, even whore the divvase
,Ia.t Itocoivod at J. C. MAHTB.K’rT’S,
of the edition for this week—of wliieli the Ga., was shot dead, a few days since, by his wall remedy Hie evil; if tiio lileod lie vitiiited, tlicy business, being far superior and a nmvli larger stock
linn udviinecd to the hiRt stage. Tho public may rent as
Corner of Maine & .Silver sts. sun I that it contains neither opium, or mincrnlMibstaujiurge it from cvery’impnrily. Discaso will seldom gain thaii lie lias ever before olVered to the public. Tim sea
outside pages had been printed—weriodestray.- overseer, Joseph Glenn.
any footliold in Hie s.vstem fegnliited liv Hiesc pills, anil son is MOAv d'raAviug near wlmn
cos, or anytliing that is in tho len&t ipjurions to tho coi:
rendering it necessary to do theiiuwJc. oi%r
Hie sliglit tronhle of taking a dally do.se or two of
VERY FINE S11IRT1NG.S. Oiilv 5 cents stitution.'
Collision. — On Friday morning, nt 8 snivly
€1II1I8Tj15AS cV fVKW VEAH’S
ngaii). Tliei-e will be no interruption, howev
Hireo grains is a very trifling price to piiy for the pres
’
[lor
yard
'
at
.1.
C.
|1AI!TLKT’|''S
Oin»Li:n.\ a.m) Common Oiiolliia .Mounra.—Tliis
o’clock the steamer State of ilaihe, fi’om Ban ervation of vigorous lie.iHtii, and tlic pos.ses.sion of a sys-'
Conu r of JArme nml Sili t v-sfs.
J‘ R E S E X T S
t^ordinl immediately eliocks tho vomiting, relloves tlie
er, in the publication of the pajier, exce|)t lor
tein fortified agiiinst fever, dyspepsia, liver coinpliuiif, fuo wnnicfl. My. Store is the place to llnd them, and
gor
for
Boston,
I'un
into
off
Bald
Island,
steam
pain.**,
stops the Diarlnva, and restoroA the howcl« ol a
a day or two, as the publishers will take a neiv
ciiolie, eliolera, iileurisy, cnnsHpntimi, ner
perfectly regiihu* and healthy sfnte, however
tho pa
be sold at sucli prices as to give satisfjiction.—^ itcto
'Tlie d.vsentcry,
fnll
©notis!
vous debility, criiplions, and a lio.st of otlier iniHudics 1tliey-Avill
office imniediiitely, and continue to issue their lug Fashion, having in tow a schooner.
tienr may liavo become, it invarinhly reatoros.
Avill not unflcrtakc to eimumorate but a part of my
collision
was
violent,
and
the
bulwarks
and
coimiioii
at
this
sciTson
of
tlic
year
S
rvkukhj
.
(LVbKH
OK
DTMLKXVitT,
uro
immediately
journal as regularly as before.—[Boston Times.
stock, which consists of
eoiuitenictetl, the pains nllnyod, tho liowcls healed, irnd
bowsprit of the schooner and the bulwarks of
For sale liy Win. D.ver afid I. H. Low & Co., Water
The Last of $3000.—A five-dollar bill of the steamer F.ashion were carried away. Tlie ville, aniNIiy Druggists and llllalei’s tlnnughont Hie (D:L(D(Diri3,
not uiilVeipicntly tlio tmwols"Iwconio perfectly regulnterl
(D. IBAIR^rililEOT
state.
’
•
II
restored in the short swioc of ton or twolvo hours.
the Fulton Bank passed through the hands of
lEiLUr-Ya
A8 -lUST RKC’V'U and is uoav opening a now nnd andCiiiioMC
State of Maine was very little injured. Capt.
iMAUiiiUE.x.—Either in children or adult*,
splemiid
a-sortinc
a-sortinent
‘
of
the Journ.al . of Commerce, on the back of
tif nionth.s or years continmuDco, are most rcodlly cured
Fancy Goods of all kinds.
Howes, of the steamer was below at,the time,
Fosteii's Mountain CoMrouNO. 'I'liis Compoiiiul,
which was wi'itten as follows: ‘‘This is the
with
this
Coriiial,
notwithstanding they may ho restored
FOREIGN
&
DOAIESTIC
DRY
GOODS,
.Soa])3 and Perfiimri-y.
and tlie passengers who witnessed the collision niumifactHred by Horatio W. Foster of, LoAvell, is lust
to a mere skeleton, it iinnieTlintely strcugthons, and
last of three thdiisand dollars left me by my exculpate the pilot of the Sl.ate of Maine from bccoining nii indispensable article for the ladies’ toilet,
AD.VPTED to the l Al.l. tradk,
■ Books and Stationci'y.
shortly
rcstoi’os
them
to pi'rfcct health*
Cotif.iitiog ill part of
mother at her death, on the 28th day of Au all blame in the matter.—[Traveller.
(’iioLKKA Im axtum.—It has saved the lives of ineny
as Avell as with the dre.ssjng ease' of tho beaux. It is
Paper Hangings, best assprlmeiit in
llmusmid Cliildrcn when reduced to deutli’A door by thfs
Silk nnd CoHon AAbirp Alpacas,
noAv about 18 month.s since the Moiintniii Compound was Town.
gust, 1840. AA’ould to God she had never left
coinpliiint; it gives tiiem imtnediato tclicf, and they
Tlio Methodist Episcopal Board of Missions first introduced to the public by Mr. Fo.etcr, (ho orijjinal
Plaid and striped
do.
it to me, and that I had been learned to work,
AVindow Curtains, of various patterns.
very soon recover.
•
jiroprictor
and
inventor,
Avliois
reapinj^
a
riidi
harvest
ns
Plaid and striped Chatneleoift.
and to have earned my living, I would not now have adopted measures for the formation of a a roAvanl for the time and money he has expended in
Si:.\ SicKNKHH.—It is a ]»Icnsnnt and dcsimblo rcuioFlca.se give us a call before you buy.
new
Conference
on
the
Faeific
coa»A-,
as
au
ily
for
i'^ea
Sickne.es.
K checks tho vomiting, and read
bringing tlie article to that perfection Avhleh its rapltl
Plain and clmngealile Ltislres,
.1. Hi. CliO'OKEIi,
be what I am.”
i)y ic^loi'cs the paiiont. it iiiyiirittbly oliocki* voihiting,
sale deiiotos. It has alreadv been introduced into the
I Dixtr North Tivoniv li\ovk\
thorized
hy
the
General
Conference.
'Two
l.iglit
and
dark
Tliibels,
C.AN IT HE Be.vt?—On Tuesday last, Mr.
proiTnccd from any cause wlmlovcr.
jn’iucipal cities and (oaviis, imth in the N. Ihiglund and
12tf
Main-st., Waterrille.
Seoleh and Swiss Ginghams,
Ciiu iMiLN THAT Aui: Tkeiiiiko, iflnclincd to Di.'*r
Levi Emery, Jr., of Salem, N. II., brought in missionaries, says Zion’s Herald, will be sent Avcstoni STates,' and lia.s obtained an enviable reputation
rhica,
iihoiiM always ho piovided with this ffiodic.ino, as
for softening, beautifying and darkening the hair. Nu
by
next
spring
to
California.
Mous. dc Laincs, Oregon Plaids, &e.
to our ollice a single head of cabbage, which
it will keep tho bowels regulated, nnd keep olf tho can
merous testimonials of its qualitic.s have been received
S
ingulau
-A
ffaiu
.—Mr.
AVilliam
Russel,
AL.SO,
kor.
It
is whoIoHome, Hate, nnd plonsnnt to the taste;
weighed 23 lbs. His farm is about five miles
from chemists, dniggisfs ami jdiysicians of mueh expe
u Rood ap.-ortment of Merrimack, Hamilton'and Cocheco and cliildrcn aro fond of it, and will tnko it witinntt
above this town. He informs us that he has of Athens, Me.,.found, a few days since, upon rience, as Avell as from tho many who have used and been
«. «. ipi)illip5
(•‘oublu or ilislike.
benefUted by tho article —[Host. Merc. Journal.
IPEltM^TSa
raised on it, the present season, 3,000 heads a farni formerly owned by John Riiies, a pockFou (iKSKIlAI. Dr.lllLfTY ANT) DVBrKl'MA.—Tt Is tl
FOSTKK’s mountain COMFOUNI).
most excellent rcsttn.iuive, giving n lienlthvtone In both
N
oav
Styles
nnd
perfectly
fast
colors."
of cabbage, and that they will average 10 lbs. elbook, containing a large, amount of Bank
AS
just
rccceived
and
is
noAV
opening
the
most
splonFor the preservation and reproduction of the hair, no
the
spmincli ami bowels, and provonte foo^ front ptess
ditl awoitment of
BroaiWollis, Cassimorofl, Doeskins, Twcc‘1*, Ing or (Rstrcssing tlie stomach.
eaeh. An acre planted with cabb.ages yields Bills, but in so decayed a state as to be illegi article is so efiicacious and speedy ; and especially for
retaining
a
moisture
in
the
hair
for
a
gi’eatcr
length
of
ble.
The
bills
were
about
iinjncli
in
thick
HATS, CAPS, FURS &
an income of $200, and they can be raised
Salinets, silk & satin Vestings, plain & fig’d do.
time than any other can.
TOEiPm-SIRllIHB (£i®®IE)3
with as little labor as an' acre of corn. This ness, and on being exposed to the air crumbled
Also, a good assortment of
Agent for Waterville, AVM. DYEll, Dniggist. [36
^CAUTION.
ever oiVered in Watcrvillc.
Rowaio of thovo impositions which nro daily pnlinod
town affords him a market for all he cun r.aise. to pieces. How it came there, is of course un
I/ats, Caps, Tranks, Valises, Carpet Hays,
upon (ho public, bein’iug the naiiio of my urticlo, whUdi
CONSISTINO IN PART OF
He bad also a fine vai'iety of squash, a speci known.—[Clarion.
Fruit Trees for Sale. The subscribers are
'
Umbrellas, and
is Cholera J/ofAim, Jimtvicry umd JHat'ik/OBn (XhiIIoI^
M. Skin, F. Neutra, II. Vista, Tampico, Rough &. Ready
men of which he left with us to keep the cab
'file receipts on the Providence and AVor- now prepared to furnish a large variety of
which
name imposters have borrowed. AJsn, they hnvo
and Avool
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS
copied my advertisements and prefatory nddroswes.—
bage company.—[Lat^rence Courier.
cester Railroad, during the live weeks ending grafted Fruit Trees, including Apple, Pear,
consisting
in
baht
op
Doiibilotm they have done ihls for the porposo of palm
HATS,
Drawers, Undershirts, Hdkfs., Flnin and figured llalian ing olT (heir useless and worthless nilicles At thoeX|Kmso
Buckingham Estates,—It is said that the iSept. 30, were $23,385 (ll, The receipts from Plum and Cherry ; also Ornamental Trees,
Otter, Seal, M. Reaver, Flush and Fur trimmed
Cravats, Shirts, Collars, Ilo'<om«, (ilovcs, Hose, Suspen aiid reputation of this original And most popular modi
property of the Duke of Buckingham, to the passengers exceed those of the preceding Siirubs and Vines. All post-paid applieations
ders, Shoulder Brace**, Self-adjustiiig Stocks, a new and cine (hat ever cumy before flio public.
C A P S.
amount of £18,000 a year, cannot be sold.— month five per cent.; from freiglit three and a for the above will receive immediate attention. of every variety.
splendid article.
lie sure (hat you obtain MUH. K. KIDDKR’fi Oholora
half
per
cent.
Trees
when
ordered
from
a
distance
will
be
Together with a good assortment of
Neither the Duke nor his son has the power of
Fitcli, latoue Martin, Uadger, Fox, Chon, Coney, Janett,
Morbus, Dyseniery and l)la*T!m*n Oordial,
will
and
W.
C.
get
tlie only true and origiiml nrtkdo, whiclu^a-ikvor
cutting off the Chandos entail, and by the
DOIMESTIC GOODS,
Col James Smith, of the firm of Smith and securely packed in mos^ and mats, labelled,
been
ludd
in
the
highest
estimation
hy
tlio
pum^^thio’eonsisling of blcuchotl and brown Sheetings, Shirting**, out the whole country.
proper sale of the other portion of the proper Jones, Merketmeii, has left at our oflicc the and delivered on board the steamboats for AVaMUF
.
'
'Pickings, Doniin.s, Cnisli Diaper*, hkiachcd uml lircjwu
It is put up ill butlies holding nearly n quart, hiteiiitcd
ty, and consequent saving of interest and in largest cabbage we have ever seen. It was tcrvUle or Augusta, or as ordered. - To those Victoviucs, Uo!\8, McxIcau Mantnms, iv new anti vveh av- Drillings, red, Avhllo, plain nnd t^^'illed Flannels, Striped
12 tide, Swan’s Doavu, Fur trimmings, ice., &c.
tf bliirtings, &c.
for
family
use,
and
sold
for
One
Dollnr per botllu.
at
a
distance
we
would
say,
that
Autumn
is
surance, it is declared by persons competent raised by him in his prolific vegetable garden,
Sold by
.
MRS. K. KIDDER,
to judge, that £12,000 a year can bo saved to ill this city. Divested of its outer loaves and the best time for the transmissson of trees.
,
ALSO---------^
^
No. lot) Court Ht., lh>sT«?f,
L.OOUIIVO GLASSES of all sizes.
D.& S.Tabeu.
who is tho inventor and sole pmpiiotor. Druggists mid
tlie family during the Duke’s life.
Can it be root, this cabbage weights 23 1-2 lb.s., and
Goods will l»e told at prices which cannot fail Aiiotheearies Bup))licd a** formerly, in largo or small
Vassalboro, lOmo. 4lh, M8.
,
that the llarquis, upon coming to the dukedom mca.sures.four feet in cumference around the
fS. bosoms, Coiliifs, Ui.dcr Shirts, Dniwcrs, Ital to Thc.so
quantities.
(5U-is<lm.)
fluit
tho
purchaser
nnd
give
oiitiro
satisfaction.
Fiirian and French Cravats, both plain and figured, iduin ^jhasers will find it to tholr udVantago to call nt tho old
with £30,000 a year will be utterly destitute solid head. Can any one beat this specimen ?
AGENTS—G. U. FniLi.irs, Wm. Dykh, nnd for sala
\).............
........................................................
and figured
Suttin Scurfs and Cravats, Hose,hluck,white
and a beggar ?
hy dealers in tncilicine goncnilly,.
—[Bangor AV^liig.
and colovcil, kid, chnmoifi-lincil, eashmero, buck and stand, well known ns the
^bncdlscmcnt©.
CHEAP CASH STORE,
huck-liucd Olove.-i,Stocks,Slioulik''r-bvaces,8uRpciulrs,&c.
At the Rochdale petty sessions, in England,
The Rails on the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Togctlier Avith a great assortment of
Corner of Main & Silver-st8.
CHILD lURTIL
recently, James Wild, an aged man, was con Rail Road aia? now laid down up to New
VALUABI.E yciontific work, npuii the iiibjcct of
TBUNKS, VALISES & CARPET-BAGS.
victed of the offence of gr.thering blackberries Gloucester—so that the Locomotive with a
“TRAINING’S BEGUN.”
Gestation and Ohild-llirtli, hy R. M.AVoissclIiofi’j M.
Tim abi»vc Avill be sold very Ioav for CASH at tlio old
D., late of Furis, jn.*«t published hy the iiutlior.
on Tatidle-hills, on the estate of Lord Suifield ; train of cars, loaded with materials of qonstrucstand,
‘
C‘; R. FHILLIFS’S
J. «l. A. BUTTS,
this
work contuini ihforniution U}K)n frubjccts of tho
he was fined ten shillings and cdsts, and in de lioii, run up yesterday', as far os AA'oodman’s,
Cheap Cash Stoue,
highest importmice to married peisoiisi or tlio-se cotitcm
(At the Old Jh'ick Store in Canaan^)
1V1&0L.13SAI^£ AND laiSTAlL.
CC?*t>j)]>o.“ito J. M. Orookcr’.s Hook Storefault of payment, committed to the House of (near New Gloucester lower corner.)—[Ar
pinling
inan ingc. It will bo bidnd of 8))ec!al value to
A6 just rccoivod iiiul is now opotiing mid selling to
t)io7«c whoMO incunr*, licallb, or otiior uircuniMteiiccB do
lion't Foryet Ijie Place.
12tf
IIAVK just received in addition to- niy foi*mor stock,
gue.
Correction for a month !
(he lucky jieoplo who come first
not permit tlicni to incrc.ise the number of their fiiinilyf
t$2000 w,orth ol
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
A conscript in the Norwegian navy, having
NlAGAIl.V Falt.s BuiDGEAt—TIig injmieticn
IMONEi: SAVED
witliout great inconvciiieiice, sufiVrlug, or perkfip.s ri»k
of life. A inethofi of nvuidiitg llicao truuhfoo aad dan
nsin;, E. F. Dodge’s Burning Fluid nnd Lumps,
objected to serve on the ground that he was a served upon the contractor of the Suspension
gers at will, (rocondy <Ilncovtii‘oil by a coiehrated Krencfi
fo sale in Waterviilo hy
Quaker, and could not participate in military Bridge on complaint of the Directors, has been Milking tho largest stock and greatest variety over yet IJ for
consisting in part of
jiliyidciaii,} is fully communicniod In tlilM work, no that
in Waterviilo, comprising in part the following
A. L Y F 0 R D.
iitj.v jKM'Aon may aval) hhnsclf of it at once. Tho meaiiK’
affairs, was sentenced to receive three times 27 removed by Supreme Court, and the contrac oll'ercd
articles:
Broad Cloths, Cassimercs nnd Satinotls, Vest cost eoinpimitiyely nothing, and aro within tho rcueh of
[C?“Tli<»se
lamps
need
no
belter
roconimendation
than
lashes on his bare back, and continue to serve tor is now in possession of the. lAmericnn side,
the using.
ings, Plain nnd Plaid, Silk nnd Cotton Warp uli. 'i'iie process is new,.safe, infallible, eoiivonlcnt, slnv
1 doz. Buffalo
Over Coats.
and is now ready to pi’oseciite the w;ork ns
N. 11. A. L' ha.s also just received a fresh lot of Coiias a cabin boy.
plu,'^iid ciumot injure the iuiulih nfthe most delicate.-—
Alpaccns, Alpncca Lustres, Plain and
1 “ AV^ave Beaver do.
fcctioniiry, Fruit, Groceric.s, &c.
Nor docs it curtail matriinoiiiul privHfges in the ]oa«t.
Beat This. — The Thibodcau.x Minerva soon as the obstruction on the Canada side is
Plaid Mohair Lustres, Ginghams, De1
Brown
do.
do.
Copies of this work \vill bO'seut, in a close onvoiope,
pREEDOM NOTICE.—This coitifie.s that T have sold
says that in the Parish of Assumption, a few removed. The present structure requires im
at a single letter po^'lngO; to any part of tho United Htntos
Laines, Prints, Flannels, Linseys,
1
Blue Pilot
do.
' to my son, F.li Denaco, his time during the remain
mediate
attention,
to
make
it
secure
against
the
for
$1 Hciit, post pahl, to Dn II. M. WEISSFLHUFF,
miles above that place there is a family of 25
der of his minority, and shall neitlior claim his wages cr
Tickings, Drillings, Cotton Flan
1
Blue Broadcloth do.
Box 2716, Jsew York City. Copyright bocurod. No
pav
debts
of
his
coiitmcting
nftev
this
date.
12-il\v
children, twenty-three boys and two girls—all fall and winter gales.—[Buf. Com. Adv.
nels,
Sheetings,
Ac.,
An.,
Ac.,
"1-2
Bookseller allowed to Bell tlilB work.
7
Heavy Drab
do.
Scbastlc^k, Oct. 5, 1818.)
OLIVER DENACO.
the legitimate offspring of the same parents-—
In nil innkiiig a larger nnd riclicr stock tiinn. Inis over
Fanny Kemble Butleu.—In the Court of
2
Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
j^REEDOSr NOTICE—I hei'oby give notice lliat I licon iiliown in Caninni. Satisfied by Iho pntroiiuge lie
A
CARD.
the oldest of whom is now 45 years of age, Common Pleas bn Saturday, before Judges
Heavy Tweed Sacks.
have gold to my son, Alvin F. Smith, Ills time dur has received Hint llio people of Gaiiann npruciato liisonBOUlf JBLLFt having returned from Thiln
and both enjoying the best of health.
Can King and Campbell, Frances Kemble Butler
ing his miiioritv, and hIiuII neither clniiii Ins wages nor doavom to soil tliem goods cliciip, ho will lifier giKids nt II./Yll*
Br’n rib’d satinett do.
deipliia, will resume the practice of liU prufesbluii
niiv
debts
of
lifs
contaacting
after
this
date12-3w
lower
jiriccs
tiniii
over.
Lmtics,
cull
and
exiiinine
some
any other country beat this ?
^
made application to the court for an allowance
ros{>outrully tenders his services to sueb oflili* fonu
Blue do. do.
do.
2
Wntterville, Oct. !), IB-IQ.)
SIMON SMITH.
of tlio I'icliest goods over oiruied in town ; also, a splen ami
cr piUrons and tiie public genorull^' (u may require the
AVe learn from the Spirit of the- Times that from her husband’s estate, to conduct the suit
1
Mixed
do.
do.
did lot of
aid
or
counsel of u FhysicTun.
NOTICE.
t'
■ Thomas Darcy McGee, one of the Irish pat now pending between herself and husbnnd
3-4
Plaid
do.
do.
SHOES.
Office^ its heretofore, over the store of J*
Androscoygin
Sy
Kennebec
Rail
Road.
riots upon whose head the British Government (Pierce Butler) on a bill of divorce.—[Phila1
Broadcloth Dress Coats,
You can bo suited now to miylliing and nt piicos
Williams ^ Satt, Main Si.
fFHE
Kimrea in tlio Cii|iitiH Stuck of tlio Amlrusoo;;;piii lower than you have hoard of even. Call soon while
had set a large price, arrived in Philadelphia dclpliiu Inquirer, IGtIi.
T
do.
doi Frocks.
1 S
1 and Kciiiiobod Itail road Ooiii|iaiiy of tlio following the good.l’nro fresh and db not forget (hat aw soon h»
on Tuesday ihe lOlh. McGeo was formerly a
Li ST OF LE'lTERS
individuals
\Yill
Iio
solil
at
public
iincLlun,
lit
tlio
TroasVeumont Leoislatgue.-----The Lower
Butlft
happens
lo
get
out
of
an
article
it
rises
lit
once
VESTS.
iii'or’s onico, ill Waterviilo, on Wodnesdiiv, Hio Ifitli day eomething like twenty-five jier cent.
resident iii Boston, and w'as conneefed with the Branch of the Legislature of Vermont has not
>EMAINING in Iho Post Office, Watcrof
November
next,
nt
ten
of
tho
clock
iii
Hio
forenoon,
2 doz. Double breasted Satin AT'sts.
Pilot newspaper.
Y vil
illo, Oct. 1st, 1848.
yet been organized. On the 14th inst., on the
Satin ami Silk Vestings
I’Oceivad
for the piiiqioso of iiiiyiu;; asscsumonls duo tlieiooii with
vesungs just
lusr roceivau
3 U
Single breasted do
do.
by .1. Q. A. BUTTS, Cum\aii.
inlorost nnd ebargos of siilo—to wit i
Alien, Stu|>heii
Kelley, John
'^About one hundred dwelling-houses are said 30th ballot, the vote was, Kittredge, AVhig,
u
1
do.
Lasting
do.
eliaro.
Niillianicl Pinkliain, Bolgratle,
“
~
to have been erected in the chief setlleiiient of 104; Needham, Free Soil, GO ; Heaton, DemLow,
George
L.
zAIN and plaid ALFACCAS, some beautiful Rtyies Burgess, Rev. J, S.
u
10
Rohroy & Valencia do.
just received hy
Caiman.
Edwartl W. Busli, Burnliam,
Lucois, Levi Si.
Boynton, .lames
Concord, N. II, this season ; a larger number <icrat, 45 ; when they adjourned to Monday.
Aliijah M. Billings, Clinton,
Burton, Edwnrd
Lord, W. G.
PANTS
Tlie Democratic Con veil tion-callod at Mont
than in any other year.
OlivcrJiragdon, Fairfield,
Burgess, Allred L.
I.yford, N. G.
Nearly one hundred orphan students were pelier voted to adhere to Cass and Butler.
C doz. Black Cass. T’anfs.
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, A WILD Bartlett, Junius A.
Thomas Hunter _2d, Farmington,
u
Moulton, Sarah A.
Mixed
do.
do.
admitted to Girard College, week before last,
2
Tow’N Destroyed by Fire.—A telegraph
CHUBBY PIIVSICAU BITTERS,
Gustavus Smith, Forks,
Bi'.ilhy, Thomas
Moiiguc, Dr. Henry
3 u
Strip’d Doe Skin do.
making the whole number now in the Institu ic despatch to the Boston morning pajiei's
AT FIFTY CT8. I'y.It IlOTTLK
Brooks, Eli|)liulet
Betsey Washburn, Kingfield,
Morse, William
Plain
do.
1 n
do*
tion, about two hundred.
states that nearly the entire vilhige of AVaterQ^ARSAFaRILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Itlttoi-s, Brown, C. P.
Andrew F. Spear, Madison,
Mathews, John B.
5 u
Black Satinett do.
An Egg vyiTiiiN an Ego.—A few days loo, N. Y, was destroyed by fire last Saturday.
have now homniie a Ktumhird Medicine, tniiveraully
u
Jolm D. Spear,
“
Boyden, C. A.
Morse, Sarah
Blue
do.
do.
approved
hy
Fliysiciuns
as
u
Kiife,
stuiedy
and
ofiuctuul
1
since, says the Sumpter, S. C., Bannei, a gen
Moses II. I’ikc, Norridgowock,
a*medv far Sn'o/uUnts, ^fe^'cul'ialalM CutaneoM
f Chase, Lucena
-Munson, Mrs. 11.
do.
3 ((
do. rihd do.
tleman of this vicinity exhibited to us quite a
The speech of Ex-Senntoi’ Moor, at the
.Tuimdu'e,
Indigcstinn,
l)ys[>epKiA,
Billions
DiHurders,
Tliomas C. Jones,
^
2
Covel, Samuel
Marsh, Aphia B.
Mixed
do.
do.
2
Liver OoniplainU, Costivencss, Weak nnd .SoiD Stoinnuli,
curiosity, in the shape of a small egg, about 'rown Hall on Monday, evening, called out a
Jolm Trask, Jr., New .Sharon,
1
Morse, Comfort S.
Ulcers and Rmming Soro*, Swelling of the Limlo*, Fain Crommett, T. E.
9. ii *) Pilot Cloth
do.
tho size of a common marble, which he infor
in tlie Bones. Tumors in tlio Tliruat, Rhcuinutic Afieu- Cummings, Thomas
William Parks, Pittsfield,
1
blurry, AnMline
very good audience, who were edified with one
Green
Jackets.
5
med us he had taken from the white of a com
tions. Salt RiiP.uin, Kr^'siiieliiSj had Ilumoni, Kruptioim on Cower, Elias
B. F. Rowoll, Solon,
1
Mulligan, George
jirs. Overalls.
20
the (acu or body,> Cancerous Soros, Kings's Evil, 0111*0010
mon sized, egg. It contained the usual mem of the lion. Senator’s best efforts. A liberal
1
Elizabeth Davis, Strong,
O’Conner, George E.
Catari’li, I.aiiguur, Debility, Ilendaciie. Di^zincKM, Sallow Crofiker, Calvin D.
brane under the shell and enclosed,merely tho turn-ont of AVhigs and Free Soil men, indica
Complexion, and all tliosc disorders wliich uriso fironi the Cooley, Thomas
Parker, l^phroniu
HOY’S CLOTiriHG.
2
Noah Boothby,
Waterviilo,
white and no yolk. Its shell was thinner than ted tho candor wo like to see at every “great
ubiKiu of Mercury, or from nn impure taint in the bloo<l, Dem|)sey, Hugh
2 doz. Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
1
Mercy Craig,
“
Phillips, Kev. B.
no
matter
how
amiuirod.
that of a common egg, and not so smooth.
crisi.s”; a candor that was very well reoiproca5
Satin do. & do.
Russel F. Ellis,
“
1
'I’lie extract hero presented is prepared after dfreolions Dunhar. Otis II.
Panet, E. A.
Tho number of students who have entered ted by the speaker.
given liji llio eolubnitod Dr. Wnrroii, wlioro iiiiiiio it boon*, Drew, Charlotte
Micah E,.Ellis,
“
prs.. Striped Doqskin Pants,
1
1
Pollard, N. H.
mid will be found superior to any preparation uf tho kind
tho Freshman Class of Yale, this year, amounts
do.
prs. Cassimere
Elijah Gleason, Jr.,
“
1
c2
Paltison, Itobert
now in use. It Is higlilvconcuntrurcd,
entirely vegetable, Davis, Allen S.
■ -S'
to one hundred and six.
and very finely fiavored to tho taste. The change which Davis, 8.
Bice, Miss Hnniwli
prs. Mixed Satinett do.
2
2
Thomas W. Herrick, “
M A R K E T S,
it produces in tho condition and tciideney of tlie system Dingley, Charlotte A Bicker, Climena
Tehrimle Explosion.—At four o’clock
do.
1
prs. Piuid
do.
Nuhon Messer,
“
1
is iiirtdy aud jHrnuinmt.
Plaid Vests.
*’
this aflernoen, a keg of pow'der exploded in
1
Alden Palmer,
Rice, E. E.
4
AVATERVILLE PRICES.
As a -S-Spring Medicine for purjMiigtho hlmwl, slrength Dawson, Mr*. John
oiling the stoniatdt and body
* r', miir chucking
heckiiij till consuiiip- Fish, Abigail B.
Flour, hbl 96,60 n 0,76; Corn, bush. ,80 u ,85 • Kyo,
0
the store of Mr. Erastus Hubbard, in this vil
Sexton, John
Jennott W- Perley,
'
FURNISHING
GOODS.
tivo habits,
h *.............
the Sarsuimritlu, 'Tomato and Wiii Cheiry Fuunce, Samuel
Wheat, $1,25; Oats, ,33; butter, lb.
a ,17;
1
lage, burning several persons in a most shpek- $1,17;
Jehicl
Soule,
i
'
Swet, Sarah E.
Bitters
are
entirely
unrivalled.
Ghoo90, 6 a 8; Kggt, itoz. jlU cts ;jLurk, ruuudhug,
12 doz. Red Flannel Sliirts.
1
Fairfield, Seth S.
Prepared and sold bv
Stacy, Tlioraaa
ing manner, and injuring the building slightly. 7 to 6; Suit, One ,40, Kock,
Henry B. White,
; CdllKb, 3 to 4 ; Mol10
Striped
do.
DAVID F. 1IUAD1,EE & SON,
Freeman, N. G,
2
Mr. jHubbard himself, George Blake, Azro asies, ,28 to ,30.
Savage, Mary A.
Johnson Williains, 2d, '
White
do.
2
130 WKshingtoii street, Boston.
2
Feony, John
BinaU,
■' ill, A.
* P.
“
Jaeob. II. Wing,
'
Bancroft, and an Irishman in Mr. Hubbard’s
BOSTON MARKET.
Flannel
Under
do.
G
AGENTS—Wutervillc, WILLIAM DYER; Norrid?;®
Goodcll, Florida L.
Sprague, Charles
2
Octavius
Wright,
employ, are dangerously injured, and seven
wock.
Blunt
&
Tumor;
Hkowhogan4
White
U.
Horns;
Saturday, Oct. 14.
Knit
do. do.
2
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Morcot'« lIunL Gleufon, George
1
Shorey, Marin
John D. Chandler,
other persons severely—[Montpelier Journal. Flour—Oon. 5 87, Michigmi 5 75 a 5 87 per bbl Ohio
do.
Drawers.
2
hnningullbj Fonnington,.j. W.PerkinH; Augusta,J. E. Grass, Gilbert
uiid
St.
Louis,
5
76
a
5
87.
Stilson,"Ytev. C.
1
Abel Gctcliell, .Ir.,
Mr. Elijah Chandler, who lately left New
Ladd,
and
tfie
dealers
in
inedluiuo
geueruUy
thmugliout
Cot.
Flannel
do.
8
(iraiii—Salos Southern white Corn 65 a CO cents, and
Getchell, TLos. A.
Starkey, Geo. B.
1
Daniel B. Lord,
Now
England.
liy
Ipswich, N. H., has been heard from at New yellow flat 7‘1 a 70q per husliol. Oats scurco and in brisk
The ahovo guoda wore bouglit for ensh, mid will he
Girdler, Tbebo C.
1
Shaw, Cynthia C.
Ebciiczer Morse, Jr., '
sold low'er tluui can be bought in town.
York, and ha» since. prpbably gone farther demaud ; Nbrtli Hivor 40.
Giilo, Chas.
1
Bturtevnnt, B. S.
D. II. Weeks,
<B .'«y.*3PmTD®!ESsi & s®rja
C. H. THAYER.
south, whore he forraely belonged. Ho mar
BRIGHTON MARKET.
Hustings, Caroline
Smith,-Samuel
1
WaUrvilU, Oct. nth, 1848.
(13-tf.)
Stephen Frye, Detroit,
Furniture,
Feather
^
Carpeting
Ware-Rooms,
ried a widow woman some year or two since
Thursday, Oct. 12.
Hatch, Walter M.
Shaw, Ann E.
By Orilor of Dii'ccton..
in 'Pemple, we believe, but had no children.—
At market ISOO Beef Cattle, ahouf iiSUO Sliee|i and
WIIOLESAI.K AMD ItUTAIL,
^ OK •‘’bOHlt just
EDWIN NOYES,
•
Heart, John
Springer, Joshua Sk
3<J00>winc.
He left a handsome property in trust for biB<
7l en«iier of tfrermtiroseogpU rtiiJ
NO.
89
HANOVER
STREEf,
'
Beef Cattlo.—Extra quality, 6 50 , fimt quality, 0 00 a
Hnssey, Wesley
Springer, Janma K.
Ktimebec Jtailraaif Cottiftany.
Oct.
10,18-18.1
"wife’s use, end ten hundred and sixty dollars G O.!;
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN.
second do 5 75 u' 6 00.
0],|>oaiUi lluad of I’oriIaiiil-i>l.,
Hill, Joshua
Townsend, Jomm 11.'
ready money. lip was a bingulfir man in some
Working Oxen,—few pairs hi market i prires. Worn CO
NOTICE that an iiidividtml,culling liimsolf Treasurer
"UONNAVAN’S GUfiAT BEIUAL
BOSTOK.
Hooper, John
Tozer, Maigarot
of the A. i K. U. B; Go., has advertised for sale by
respecto, and probably thought he did not re- to 108.
G. W. I'niileii
JJanoramn
of
ilRjrico,
Cows
and
Calves.—A
very
few
in
market
18
to
40
I’ublio
Auctiqii,
to
pay
assessiueutv,
&e.,
iiiiioiig
others,
Hudson,
Georgs
Tilton, A. F.
ceivp a sufficient return for his regards.
He
G. W. I'rudoii, Jf.
0
''-1.
Blieep.—Boles from 1 '25 u 2 5p.
two sliares of tlio stock of said Oo., as bolungiiig to me.
Tozer, Mary A.
Hyde, David
Occui'YiNG 21,000 Feht of Canvas.
had the necessary papers drawn up, and majo
Swine.— Whoiesale 4 for Sows, 4 l-2c for Barrows; Now, if niy name is on the Co.'s books, subseribed to
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
Torell, Corriaann
Howe, W. L,
tliut No. bi'slnu es, it was to placed by some other person jgXUIBlTlNU the Scenery, Cilici and Ualtle Fiolda o..
all his arrangeneuts for hipj depw^ro before Retail, 4 1-2 a 5.
tliiin myself, witlioiit my knowledge or oonsont.
U8T received at Shurtleft'’8 Bookstore
Tupper, Sarah
Hynes, John
'j file I'espective routes pni'sucd by the Amoricun Ar
ha left. He
property at tho South, and
•
THOMAS W. HEUBICK.
my, from Corpus Christl to Uueuu Vista, and thence to
No. 1, Boutelle Block.
MARRIAGES.,
True, D. Sx
Johnson, Simeon
Watorville, Out. 12tli, l848.
. _____ 13 Vulhuloikd—nnd from Yern Cruit to the cliy of Mexico,
drew $500 from a bank in Boston, with a draft,
Mar. 22d, 1848.
Torray, Jamea
Kimball, Thomas
In Fnii-flold, .5tli inst., tiy Kdv, J. Nyo, Mr. Tliomiis
u Hue uf uoiintty
before ho left the city.—[Bunker Hill Aurora.
Veutl'ies, John
Knight, James
Kltli and >(U«* Lydia Newell, alVif
r
Over 3,000 JUtles in Fx ten til
, \A Foul Muujdeb.—The Cleveland Herald
NAILS.
This stuiiciidous Painting, to wlilch the Press and
Wo(lUngton, Oeoyge
Knowles,
Elixaheth
and wrouglit Nails, a iiritiio) iirsumneiu,
aesurtinoiit, lor
for sai
sale
records one of the most deliberate.qturdera op
the People have already accorded tho tnerit of being the ^HT
deaths.
Persons calling for the above letters will
by
W. C. DOW & Co.
most compiirehonsive and boautifhl Punomiiui ever CX'
record, os occuiring on Thursday lest, in Cos- In Sidney, 13tli inst.. Widow Mary Sweotser, wif. of
liluasu say they are advertised.
hibited in Boston, Is now on exliibition at
WM. M. PHILLIPS
boetop oounty, Oliio. Between ,8 and 9 o*clo<di, tho late Uichard Swaetaer, of Watqrvillo, nged 09.
COPAB'fNERSHIP.
BOVLSTON
,
E. L. GETCHELL P. M.
CAt tilt Store lately ucevyied by Parker tf PhiUi'jit )
a Mrs. Wades, who with her husband boarded
as just returned hum Boston, with oup of the richest Cor, of BoyUton and Waabington bU., BosJon,
rrat Jones’s IJotel jn Roscoe,, lyas engaged in
HVERY EVENING, and on every Wodueitlay mid kut- fJplIE Subsoribora, having funned a coiihecdoh' in bii»l- U'INE Cossitneres und Doeskins, jaiat reo’d
itock* of
N'oluea.
iiena, under the flim of SiioiiKY & Watkiis, would *-fby
UHT|T8. Cyusf.
uUlny ArTKiiMooir, ut tliree o’clock.
washing, and a german who was hostler at the
eiipootfully iiifpmi tliolr friotidi and tho publlo, tlmt tlioy
Capt.
DONNA
VAN,
AuUiorof*
Adventures
In
Moxlliotel and who calls Iiiniself John Thomas
will
fisny
on
tlio
Yailoriiig
Uuidncu,
iu
all
it.
bniuohos
FLANNELS.
00
,’
and
fur
sevof
months
aV>‘I^Her,
during
the
recent
WistoPa Balsam of Wild Cheriy in the
ered iu Watorville,
over ofiered
Watorvillei wliteu
which lie
ho oners
offert to nis
hit irieuus
frieud# war. will be prosent to explein the picture, and during at tholr Slioii
ilioii III
ill Fray's
Fray'. Uulldlig.
1)EU Yoltaw, Whiloaial NalUhury Ftanasb Jait >•
CsHtaip,' was requested by the landlady to
geiiorully at unusually low prices. I’un- thn-exhibition,
1>. SHOnEV.
<- Old Dominion.
29 tf.
li oolviHl ut
J. WtCUAMS A fiONA
tuiU theI public
pul
will
relate
mmiy.
lnaideuU'ef
,U)fi...Vitr«
bring,,wa|w Ibr; Mrs^. Wpdes. He brought
are res&tftiUy iiivjled to call'hefu^ niirehasiuK lilcxicttn Ule, mi^ners, &e.
C. H. \VA’rF.U.8.
Il4i<«wt7<tt, Feb. Itl., 1818.)
We .xtowS au aalUole ftow the K.w Era, publUlie<l at chuors Hre
\| UIIAllt and Aliuicc* ItiiV-tTra, aonui splaadii) .trla
sqjqvet^^'ippfew mimp^es some one, eliancpd I’urUmautb, Virgluia, mid wilted by A-1. Cuuuliiguuui, elMwIiere,
sre, as goods wiB IiO freely shown dt all times.
Tickets 25 cents. Liberal upiuigeiiients imide wUh
I IU jl^»t rari^'od 111
J, WtL
4 som
A geuerul •#M)rtiueutof
to^t
the feooi wh^ Mrs. Wades had JUq,, H* agMkx^.JUi^ir, and liere 1» the extract—
,
GLASS.
irtles and Scheolf. Exhibitions given to purtiel fr^
Parties
............
..
■
West
haHa.
Goods
and
GrOcfrieSi
tlie
country
at
uii
hour’s
notice.
•
\
'1NGHAMS.
WINDOW
CLASS,
au
extra
iirtiolc,
for
sale
by
Fall
styles at
been cs^pied,pncl diw;«ve^ blopd upon the
Wp have
for Mae days, M^'eriu*; under severe FEATUBRlj!, LOOKING-GLASSES, Ac,
QT'Fur particulars see bills of the diley
W- C. DOW A ipo,
d,
»Qm
floor. Search being inuuediately woje, she iaUauupatiou of the tang., produced by cold, uud irrita-

-furnituve lUnre Uoom.

I

I

mis.

NOt’liMlUiR iJ.HCTlONS.

n

NEWFALLGOODS.

n

d;cntlcnm’5 iTuvnisIjing tirooh

A

CLOTHING,

I

n

Ecabj) iltabc €lotl)ing.

FALL GOODS,

I

}

F

100 BBLS

1

J

H

DRY GOODS

®!i^c

IB(1DS5C®H HD It IE IE (Die (DIET. IB<D3ir(DH
SFPTXMDER, 1848.

iWatl, ^atetblHe, ®ct.

OVER TWO MILLIONS
Of Our Citizens Have Aporoved Of

JD>!tlEIB(Dir®m'Jr,

BRANp,KX:i'U’a PlleisS.

COMMERCIAL COFFER HOUSE,

t9,

tSfiS.

FISH FOR SALE.
OATkA I'BS. Old Fish ftpm 2 to 4 cts. por lb. by
.lOSKPH MABSTflN.

MACHINE SHOP.

Botasfe Phytician ami Surgeon,
practicod eleven years in tljo vcmtable syi
tern of Mediolnej offers his service* to tnecitizenief
New Sharon and violnlty. He treats scronilous, chron.
io and debilitated coses on tho system which bos recent
ly been attended with such peculinr snocess, and hs
hopes to give sntsifnotion to suoh as may call on biai,
advice gratis, m all casks.
SopU 16,1848.
tf
aving

H

RUFUS NASON,

k

0. WRIGHT, M. D.,

SASH DOOM I’ACTOllY.
{Late of the firm of Scammon Nason,)
UKY arc ejtogollier of Vegetable cumpoaition, and
while tliey possess remarkuhlo powers in curing dls- fJtHE underslgpod hereby givi notice that they am now WOULD give notice that ho still continues tho business
case,
are
perfectly
linmiless,
and
con
tlins
bo
used
witli
_
prepared
to
execute
at
short
notice
and
6n
roason. Board, 91,00 />«' day.
rfee*
of the late firm, at tho old sAind, on Temple Street, near
Boston Business Cards,
perfect safety bv persons of nil ages, and^in any condi nblo terms, nt their establishment, near the steamboat Main st., Waterville, whore he is now ready to execute,
nilii he nssQrcd that this season presents extraordinary
MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE HOTEL, tion of the system, with a oerUiiity ofbonefloial tesnlu landing in Wntcrvillo, all orders in thoir lino of busi in tho best manner, and on tho most reasonablo terms,
from' their operation, which is mild and pleasant, though
4
wwinff «tcilh the P. 0.,) ^tate-st., Bolton, thorouglily icarching to the coot of disoarod action, and ness.
every description of
They manufacture all kinds of
lEttRT
DpOLKT,
By
111
TILLSON, CHANDLER & CO.,
_ ____
___ „ in an increase
of bealth and vigor
always
tehninatiiig
'
MACHINERY
Doors, Blinds, Sash, Window Frames, ^e.,
Tonne, 81,00 por day.
Nlnoty-sovcii years they have been before the public,
^
Afanufaefurers and Jobbers of
usually mado in an ostablishmont of this kind. Such as
nod every succeeding year has increased the sphere of which will bo bo sold on tlio most ronsonnblo forms.
Keck Stocks, Self-adjusting Scarfs and Cmvats, Shirts,
tlicir groat usefulness. They are uow patronized in ev
Bosoms, 'Collars, &c.« No. 9 Milk st., Boston.
All kinds of ^
^
*
MILLIKEN’S EATING HOUSE
Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,
ery part of the civilized world, nor con envy or detrac
Planeingt Matching and Jobbing
(S-GRAND RUSHl—CLOTHlNGIIJHi
DR. D. BURBANK,
tion ninierinlly impair thoir well established reputation. done to order.
the best catins, chenp and nice—end clean lodg
With all tho latest improvements:
These celebmtod I’llls do not cure entirely by thoir
LOOK AND HEAD, PTBANGER.
ing at 2?) contR. Open day and night.
They Are nrepnred to contract for the eroction of nil SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
SUpGEON DENTIST
imrging
qualities.
They
Inive
in
their
composition
a
veg
Fall Campaign commenced in reality! Oak Balt Rotunda
Norfolk Atenycy rear 0/ 185 Waijtingtor^-tt,
kinds of buildingSy with or without furnishing matoriAND
etable corpuscle, aimlogons to tiic corpuscle of tlie blood nis: and having good facilities for securing tho best of
'
FOB SIIERT IRON WORKERS.
opened:! Clothing cheaper than ever !! Great Rush of
—tills corpuscle of vegotniilo origin becomes incori>om- workmen, and funiishing slock at advantageous prices
Customers ll Earge sales and Small tmofts the
MANUFACT’R OP MINERAL TEETH
ted
with
the
innss
of
the
circulating
lifo-giviiig'fliild,
nod
J. P. ^AIX CO. ,
(MOTTO !!
they aro conddont of being able to offer ns good forms MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
IMPATITS A FERMENTATIVE POWER,
Rooms in Ilnnscom’s
No. 1 Union- sire e.t, I>o.ston,
.as can bo obtained clsowhore.
(.38 ly.)
Ton can pnrelinao Men’s and Boy's Clothing, and all
For Shnps, &c., the workmanship always being war
kinds of Fiimlfcliing Goods for about one-half price, at
iTts Ibr
on (Iw best term**, a gcMicral a^nortmont wliicli occasions the blood to tlirow cut nil infostinl, poi Watervitif, ApU 12, 1848.J WING & McCAUSLAND.
Cor. Main and Elm sta.
ranted equal to the best.
whnlesiilc mid reiall, at this celebrated Ctotiring estabDrugR« ModlcinoR, &e* They nr© also ngontR for sonous, or peccant matters, thercliy entirely, purifying
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
tlio wliole volume of lilood in tlio circniatloii. And thus
lishraent,
'
Ho particularly calls tho attention of Millers to the very
these Fills cure tlie most fiitni, imd iioxteus, and harOAK HALb, BOSTON,
important improvement (for which he has obtained a pat
rnsslng diseases, in n mnnner so easy and ccrtaiiV ns to
A. AiC. RAILROAD.
AND
visited during the lost six months by upwards of200,000
ent) recently made by him in tho
give great tlninkfulness to tlie nfllictod.
otice is hereby given that two assessments of
S. A. lUJlBER,
strangers from ull parts of the United States and EuKvery venr tlicir sale bos increased. Dr. Brandreth
per cent, each, (being the fourteenth and 6lieeiuh
XflAdJlIltKIB,
, •
roi>e. Bccollect
No. 37 1-2 Blockstono-Ht., Boston, Manufacturer o/1,1^0 sells more of lliem nt tliis time in a month, than he did
assessments,) on the amount of stock of each itockhoid*
DY
Oak Hall, Grand Entrance 39, 3)1, 36 38 Ann st.
R. N. is prepared to fhmish this oxocllont article at a
ill tlie whole of the year 1838, or any previous year.—
ter^roof Cork Sdles,
Lambs Wool IPcrferer
in
the Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad Comp*,
I. S. me FARLAIVOt
bout half tlio price usually paid for the machine in gen
GEO. W. SIMMONS, Proprietor. and all other kinds of COR^S of every dcBcrIptlon The sale having increased
cmi use; and ho tni.sts that no person in want of one will ny, whose stock has not been paid for in full, have be«ti
twelvf.-fold in ten tears.
first shop south of Hansconi*ij building, NInin-st disregard hla own interest so far as to purchase before ordered by the President and Directors of said Companv
FASHIONABLE FURNITURE,
Can anv modiemo bo pointed out tlnit has sustained
CROCK'^EIIY, .
and that the same will be due and payable to the TreaV
calling upon him.
WATERVILLE.
'
Curtain Materials, Cornices, Window^Shados and Fix
its roi>ntation, that lias iiioronscd in the confidenoe of
Repairing of Threshers, Horse Power, &c., done as us] iirer of thQ Company at his ofllce iu Waterville, a« foi
China and Glasf Ware, Paper Hangings, the public In nn equal proportion '!
tures, Fringes, Oimps. &c., and Upholstery
low®» to wit I—
ual.
nil extensive assortment for sale by
OILS, of all kinds, for sale by
OocMs, of nil kinds, ■!
It would be a moat happy thing for tlie poor, jf the pre- DAINTS
The fbnrtoenth ussostment on the sooond day of Octo
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring ho aid of h
w. C. DO\V & CO.
^LAWSON & HARRINGTON’S,
Woshington-st.
,indices of Medical iiioii would permit their general nuop- r
Michael I^Iellkn ^ Co.
her next,
Tuniing Lathe or Circular Saw, exeeutod os wanted, at
tioii in the public llospitnls. Whnt a blessing this would
Tho fifteenth assessment on the first day of Kovembfir
tho
ehorscst
notice.
AETIFICIAL HAIR EMPORIUM^
STONE WARE!!
lie to the poor, and iilso to the wliolo coinmnnity ill
.TAMES FlTTON,
next.
The location of this EstabllRhment Is so convenient,
which these Hospitals are situated! Infliiciizn, Small
n extensive ossorimciit of STONE WARE justrccel
5-t nov 1
EDWIN NOYES,
BENJ. F. BURGESS,
No. 12 HroinfieKl-st., Boston,
Pox, Measles, Scarlet Fever and all the diseases ofcliilved and for sale ut
J* MARSTON’s.^ and the Aicilitios for executing orders With cboapnoss
August
tOth, 1818.1 - Treasurer A. & K. B. R. Co.
303 Washington^sty Boston,
and
despatch
aro
so
grout,
that
an
increase
of
pntrouage
Dealer in every variety of MetuUc liubber Goods, war dren would bo nfinirs requiring only a few doses of Pills
48.
slune'iltit,
IS'ib.J
Constantly Manufacturing, Wholc^'nle and Retail.
dently expected.
ufiut
ranted not to linrilbit by iolrt br soften under hoKti. 6ol(J to entirely rc-cstnblish
* *' ■ til
•
• *health.
—
‘ ' •in oaifio patient's
And
RUFUS NASON,
lit JisnuCidturer’e prices.
pe.** of HhouniatiAni and Dropsy, and the various fomvs
CHEAP CASH STORE.
IRON AND STEEL.
BRADFORD BARNS, .Ir.
ll,tf.
Wntcrvillo,
Oct 7 1847.
of I.nng diseases, there is no medicine capable of doing II’HE best assortment to bo found in this town, for sale
No. 42 Long Wharf, Boston. Dealer in
SUPPORTERS AND TRUSSES,
more gooil, or whose use wonld tend more to tho recov- Ihy,
W. C. DOW&Co.
THE host bnvg.alna for the season are now ofiered to
‘ the BEST ASSORTMENT OF
DRY AND PICKLED FISH, BOX HF-BUINO &C.
ery of benlth.
,
A. F. BARTLETT,
puroUasevs of W.-L Goods—Groceries—ProtUlons—&c..
^'ho80 fiictfl Dr, Bnindreth proclaims, are
Muimfetr. of nil kinds of Improved Supporters, such ns
Orders fnlioitod nnd promptly pxpciitcd.
SAWS.
&o., at Ko. 1 Ticonlu Row,
TOBACCO AND SEGARS
SOLEMN TRUTHS.
Cii.rt’ifi' K, Fitch’s lNOAi.t,’s ; Banninc'h Lacks
ircular, Cross-cut and MIII Snws, for sale by
To bo found in Waterville, «or Sale by
E. L. SMITH,
LIGHT! UGHT!! LIGHT!!!
and olho's of his own ihiprovcment; also, Patent Klustic
Let our Legislatures and men in ijiuthority over}’W. C. DOW & CO.
The subscribers nmulifacturo a superior article of Cam- Snsnender Shoulder Lnices <§1 Super’r TrtLsse^^ where look to tliia. If tliC80 tliitig.s bo so—is it not a
having just returned from Boston, with a choice assort*
^'1. L. SMITH.
PHENE, and Lami»8 of every description for burning tlie 'Agent
mont Dt
cause the Hraudreth’s PilU to
FARMERS ATTENTION !
Agent for I>r. FVeh’s celebrated Swnporterl, Shoulder part of their high duty
fame, whic^h they are selling nt less prices than nnv Brnres, and Inhaling
■...................
near DO u«cil by our glorious Amiv anil Navy, and in nil
Tubes, 221
JpEATHERS and Looking Glasses—A h)r^ aRsortmont
house in Boston. Also, Buhnino Fluid nnd FLuri> Marlboro’ Hotel.
public llospitnls ? Public opinion tolls these honorable
W C.DOW&Co.
for sale by
wo HUNDRED TONS OF.PLASTER, of the best
Lamps equally cbenpcf Wq.'jirc tlio onlv traders in Bo-s- j
men that such is their duty, and one of the most serious
quality, just received and for sale by the undersign
ton. In the business, who hmnnfncturo their own nrUclos,
character, In wliich is involved tho security of many,
FARMS! FARMS! FAILMS!
cd, at their >Iill/ncar tho steamboat lauding, where
nnd are therefore able to soil nt loss prices than ouc com- | Tlie Subscriber jonlinnes to give i\is personal attention very many valuable. IWos.
selected expressly, for thw market, now orers to Cuito
w!I. US. (DMAHIIDILISE^S
mers as goody if not better bargains than they cun buy ia
petito^, having no profit to pay to monnfacturerR. Al-' to snlling Farms and other Heal Kstate, in all Kections of
Great care should ho u.scd to procure the Genuine good supply of fro.Rb-ground will bo kept constantly on
the
ol
hand.
Please
call
at
the
store
(at
landing)
of
Wntcrvillo.
BO, AVick«, Glasses, Globes, anil everv tiling in tho lamp the country. No fee is rsquircil unless the property is Mcilicine. Theo onlv surety is to buy of a Kegulur Agent
W. &^D. 5I00R.
He has on iiand n large assortment of
trade nt Manufacturers* Prices, nnd less than anv Imusc advertised or a .^alo elTcctod. All 16ttcr.s post paid will who can show tt OKUTIFICATE, signed with a pen,
0
23tf
Waterville, Dec. 27, 1847.
in Boston.
& TARBELL.
B. BRANDHETH, M, D.
receive hnmedi-tto attention.
STONE ^ EARTHEN WARE,
Boston Lamp Depot, 10 WasUincUm-st., one door cast
Thc regular Agents in Somerset and Franklin Coun
Sir.vKK St., oppositk tub ** P.miker Housk,’
J. W. Maynard, 5 Congress-st.
APAN, Coach aud Furniture Varnish, for Rale by
ofCornhill. ‘
also,
a
good assortment of AVooden Ware com
ties arc at Waterville, 0. K. MATHEWS; Anson, Il.Col
WATCRT1J..1.K.
w. c. DOW & i;o.
)ins; Athen.s, A. Ware; Avon, W. & T. L. Richardson;
French and German impi
Importing Home.
prising Tubs, Keelers, Bowls, ClothesE. ALLEN & CO.,
Bloomfield, S. Darker; C^imhridgc, A. D. Packard; CaPa8songoi*s taken to and from tho Bo.ata, and other places.
Dealers in Foreign nnd Domestic Woolkns, and Tail
jiins, Wnsli-boards, Clothesline Reels,
G. C. HObMAN,
GEOBGE GOUllLAY, M. D.,
haan, IJ. C. Newlmll; Cornvillo, J. Togg & Co. and E.
or’s Triinmlnga, 2 ^ewall BUu-k
St.
aVos. '1.') and V Kilby~Bl.. BotUyn.
Pnils, Measures, Bbl. Cov’rs, &c.
A. Cnss; Ghcstorville, A- B. Lyon; Detroit, E, Frye;—
Kphmlm Allen.
William E. Allen.
PHTSIGIAN ^ SURGEON,
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
Iniportcr and Wholesale Dealer in French, German and Farmington, L. Bursjey Jr. and .1. W. Perkins; Fairfield,
Also, a largo assortment of
*
.
.
.
t.
^
V.
.r.
ihiglish Fancy Good.s and Toys, and_ prticlos ol Ameri- W. B.-Sn'
B.-^now & Co. and 1. 3. Clark & Co.: Harmony, C.
CHARLES A. WHITE & CO.,
JKF:NPA1.I.’S ITflLLS.
Clin minnifiicture. Combs, Bnishcs, Cutlery, I’erfiiniery, Bartlett and J. Hutchins: Hartland, Moor& Haskell:*^
GROCERIES,
Tmporters and 'W'liolesnle Dealers in'
I’illow Ware, 47ay, J. Paine; Madison, C. Fletcher & Co.: Mercer, M.
Fans, Steel Trimmings, Pursen, BngR, Fine Will
Residence
at W. M. Bates’.
consisting in part of crushed and Powdered Sumin
head op NOIIFOK AVENUE,
Cloths, Cassinieres, Vestings, ^c.
’nSi Cracker*, ^c.
India
L. Burr: Norridgwock, E. C. Seldon: Now-Portland, E.
Mny
29th,
ISIS—45
tf.
White and Brown Havana do., Portland and Now Orlcani
Rear of 1851-2 Washington Stueet, Boston.
S Morton Block, Milk-st.,
Crnggin: Phillips, W. & D. Tarbox—Palmyra, J. Hardo., P. R. do., at 25 lbs. for 9.1,00, Bqx, quarter Box,
Voy and T. J. Pratt—pittsfieli), W. K. Lancey-—St. Al
BOSTON.
Muscatel and Sultana Raisins. Cask 11111811)8 at 25 ibi.
PII^RICIIS ^ CO.
Entrance
to
Ladies’
JBoomi,
No.
16
Province
Jlouse
Court.
bans, Whitney, Fuller Sc Co.—Skowhegan, E. H. Neal—
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
for $1,00. cardenns and Munsnnilln Syrup, Molasses.
No. II Kilhjf-stiy Cup itairSi) Bo$loii^
Strongi p. Morrill—Wilton, & E* Bean.
E'ANCY GOODS IMPORTING WAREPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
IMPORTERS OP PANCV GOODS,
ILLIKEN, having fairly and comfortably established Roushong, Xingyong, Oolong, Young and Old Hyson
Bio, Havana, P cubello and Old Java coflee.—
All kinds of Fancy Goods. Fancy GIurr Ware and^Ohinf,
. HOUSE.
himself in his new and commodious quarters, res Teas
WATflRTILLi:.
Blue and witito Starch, Irish Moss, S.ago, Tappioct,
Musical Instrumoiits and Toys,
pectfully returns liis grntefhl thanks to his friends and
NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Keli.ey' & Levin,
cream
of Tartar, Soda, Snlromtus, &c., &c. A largo as
Refkrekceb—Db. Jacob Bioblow,
tho temperance community generally, for tho libcriil pat
(‘Successors fo A*. A*. Fdllansbee.)
” H. L Bowditco, Boston.
ronage which hitherto has boon extended to him, and is, sortment of Fish, Pickled and dry. Pork, I.nrd, Lamp
Importers and dealers in every description of
JOHN P. JEWEIT & CO.,
.
IPo Up
” D. H. Stokkr,
as over; ready to accommodate, to the fullest satisfaction Oil, Flour, -Uye, com, Oats and Beans. Tho best of
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers.
Friglish^ French ^ German Fancy GoodSy
from liOSTdlV,
Flour, nscinved weekly per steamboats, frtim Boston.—
” J. B. S. Jackson.
and at his usual moderate prices.
Perfumer^', Bnishc.s, Purses, Acconleoiis, Violins, Fans,
SCHOOL BOOKS & SCHOOL STATIONERY,
His Bill OP Fare embraces the first o^ the market, Tobacco and cigars at wholesale and retail. Tobacco at
^^OULD
rcRpcctfully
announce
to
the
Ladles
of
WatorUo.
5
Tjconic
Row......Residence
at
Williams’s
Hotel.
Silver Pencils and Thiinhles, Rosewood Boxes and
At very low prices for Cash. 23 Comhitt, Boston.
and will still demand that attention nt his eyes and hands from 8 to 50 cts. por lb. Ci^rs from 6 cts. a bunch tob
villc and its vicinity, that she has taken rooms in No. 1
Writinc’ Desks, Glass and paper boxes, Gennnu
which has rendered his establishment one of tho moit cU. apiece. The above are but a few of the articles to*
lioutellc Block, (2 doors south of the Post Office,) lately
Toys, nil kind**, at wholesale only.
IMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY
iJ.
IP.
KDiriEiB
Ho
HD.
mpular placet of resort in the “ City oj the Three Bills." bo found nt
occupied
by
C,
J.
W'ingate,
where
Rlie
will
be
happy
to
Dealers aro invited to examine this extciujive stock.
1, TicoNic HOW, -/rn'
Wlien you arc iu Boston to call at Wiley's Bookstore wait upon them,
n.. She IS supplied witli a fashionable as- PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON His Desserts, made famous from tlio' richness of Gio
5 AT% Street, BOSTON.
Yankee Plum Puddings and Apple Dumplings, will bo w'hore customers may always be sure of good bargaini
and examine hU ihuneiiso Stock of Cheap Reading!— sortment of
JOSEPH
B.KKLLKV.
JAMRU
F.LEVIN.
prepared under liis own immediate direction, and will and strict attention.
f
*
*
[June 8th, *4N
Devotes special attention to diseases of the Lungs
Straw Bonnet.s, Artificial Flowers, Ribbons,
embrace every variety of ngrconblo eating, for which
and Throat.
CARPET BAGS,
ills customers Imvo demonstrated such fondness.
Lace Goods, &c. i^c.
AVATEllVILLE ACADEMY.
Office cor. Mtiin and Silver sts..- Residence^ Parker BcusSj
To Sons of Temperance, and his brethren in tlio tem
Brussels, Tapc.stry, 'Wilton & Velvet Tapestry Bags, You will find nil good works nt
Bonnct.s made to order, on short notice. Straw Bon
T. WILEY’S, Jr. 20 Statc-st., Boston.
perance ranks generally, MILLIKEN presents his com
Fall Term,
Satchels & Vnlfses, by the dozen or hundred, may
nets
cleansed
and
fashionably
shaped.
AVATERVILLE,
ME.
pliments, and being over alive to their interests—as well
Remember the No. 20.
be bad for cash only, nt prices that “can’t be
TIIK FALL TERM of this Institution will commciica
ns
his
own!—would
be
most
happy
to
welconio
them
beat,” at the Carpet Bag Factorv of
on Monday, the 2$th of August, under the direction of
WILLIAM. C. OWD & CO.
S, WALES, .Ir., 14 Brotnffldst., Boston.
LARGE lot of E AR T11E N WAR E just receiv- “.VT THE Head of Norfolk Avenue.”
“ MARLBORO HOTEL,”
Open on Sundays nt moul times.
; James H. Hanson, A, M., Principal, assisted by Miss
.
ed
bv
'
E.
L.
SMITH.
OULD
inform
thoir
friends
and
tho
public,
that
they
Ho.xana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, Miss OATiiAitiNR
How,
'
'lass Temperance
First Of
-MILLIKEN,
MASS. QUARTERLY REVIEW,
keep constantly on hand, an extensive luisortmontcf
A. Cox, Teacher of Music, and such other asslstnuts as
8tf
Rear of 1S5 1-2 M'ashinyton St. tho interests of tho school require.
M. S. Proctor, Proprietor,
Devoted to the Great Questions of tho I>ay, in Philoso
CONSiriHPTION CURED!
FOREIGN
&
DOMESTIC
DRY
GOODS,
22ft \Va8hingt07b~$t,y Boston.
phy, Litemlnre, Politics, Religion, and Humanity, conIts prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
BUCHAN’S
uucted bv Theodore Parker assisted by otlior pentleinen.
West India Goods and Groceriec,
WANTED.
at moderuto cxjicnse, facilities for a thorough course of
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
Price f3,(>0 per ann. Address Coolodge & "WTloy, Pub
our good Coat-mnkers. Constant employment and preparation for Oollogo; to fumiHh a course of instructios
FEATIIEKS,
LOOKING-GLASSES,
CROCKEEY,
A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.
lishers, 12 Water-st.
adapted to meet tho wants of teachers of Common Scl>ool«,
good pay will bo given.
J. M.‘ WEST.
AKn
Sep. 12,1848.
gtf and to cKclto a deeper interest in the aulycct of education
CHINA WAKE.
UlANOS TO l.E'r,
ltfe Subscribers aro preparcii to offer to tboir friends
gonoraliy.
Also, — Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
and tlic I'ublic, J. M. ’fyACHFli'S now and justly
Tho course of study in tho department prepamtorj' to
TO GO OUT OF TIIE CITY, BY
134S.
Saws, Wronpht aiid Cut Nafis^ Window Class, Linseed
celebrated
**
'has Vbeen arranged
‘fa with
... gpeqiai i-erprence to that
college,
OLIVER DITSON,
Oil, Dry and Grounir Load. Coach and Funiituro Vnr
pursued in watetv'illo Oollogo. It is not known that this
iiisfi, Japan, Paints, &c.; together with a Good assort
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
Denier in Sheet Music and Scc'ond-lmnd Piano Fortes^
nrrangcuiont exists in any other preparatory schoolmthe •
ment of
115 Wnshington-st, Boston.'
«udi ‘v* thli* is a* very important advantage, the
fi leiias of tho College and those wUo desi^ to enter it,
AT KXTUEMELY LOW PRICES.
IKISHIP & HAHlULiILi^ (DdDmilDA©®
would do well to give this theirserious consideration.
OLIVER HOLMAN,
Tho above goods null be sold at reduced prices, for
•^EW and elegant styles, just rec’d direct from Boston
Teachers of Common Scliools, and those who ore in
No. 124 Stale-st., Boston,
ll and New-York muiket8,and selling cligaper than tho
with a Rotary Gridiron iu a Broiling Chamber, construc cash or produce, or on short and approved credit.
’
„
.
Account Book Manufacturer & Stationer,
cheapest. Persons iiuacquainted with theSnrkots sh’Id Principal, one '“py
who, from loiig experience us a teacher of
ted
for
cooking
steaks
cleanly
and
In
the
short
epAcd
of
Ami General Agent for Perkins’
bo reminded that the prices of ail kinds v Goods have common schools,
|)EST selected Medicines and Drugs, a fresh supply.
...................................
understands fully
ily •their
■ wants, and will
five
minutes,
withdut
any
supply
of
coal.
Tho'principld
Superior Printing Sp Visiting Cards.
very much fallen within tlig last few weeks. .
that
[lilt forth every eifort to supply them. The rapidly
is well worthy of the examination of honsekeepers, a.* it 1]^ Families and Pliysicitiiis snppli^ with articles th
shall
give
satisfaction,
aud
ut
roasonublo
prices,
nt
increasing
patronage
of
the'scliool
affords
sufficient ovi
is quite now and e^ccc^dlngl}^ dcsirnblo. The bGier qual
HUNSHAW & WOOPUOUGH,
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs The greatest Inducements ever get offered in deuce that nn enlightened and discriminating public can
June
Ist, JS-IS.J
.....................
.. •
WILLIAM DYER’S.
ities of this Bt6vo defy competitioii. ‘
and
will
appreciate
the
labors
of
firiUiful
profeuional
(SMsetMort to Fulton H, W Co.) Manfeirs. of Warranted
Asthma aiiij other Diseases of the
Waterville,
ALSO,
teachers.
i
“DRINK AND BE REFRESHED.’
CAST STEEL SAWS,
CHEST
and
LUNGS.
Board, ■?1,.50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to 85.00.-^
Sraitli’a Patent Trojan Pioneer, \yhich is uni
J. R. ELDEN & €0,
UCHAN’S Himgariun Balsam, the Great English Re
OF EVEKY DF.SCItH’TION WHO LESALE & KETAIL versally pronounced superior to all opou'-druught atojes
Drawing $1.00, and Music $(i,no extra.
nicilj' tor Fcctoriil and Pulniouary diseases, still (at the old stand, one door north of Boutcllo Block,) in
X. B. WENDAEE,
A’b.iSfl Omgress-st., Boston.
STEPHEN STARK,
now in use.
sbmds nnrivalled and unsurpassed as tho most elegant,vite attention to one of tho largest and most fashion
Secretary of Board of Trustees.
In addition to the above the Subscribers have on ox
(at the real Tempomnee Restaurant,
and
ofieetynl
curntiAO
of
these
formidable
cempluints,
able
stocks
of
waterville,
Ang.
2,
ISIS
PORTABLE COOKING RANGE, ^ tcusivo assortment, comprising
opposite tlio Parker House, Silver Street,)
now knoa'ti to the civilized world.
For tong'Wood or Coal, set up like h Stove. Also StaRICH & FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS OEATTS* 1i;iVAI?l£IdCD IIAldF^BOOTlS:
Slanloy’?
Rotary,
FFERS his friends and the public, Soda, Lemonade, ' Fivo ye.ors of trial in the United Stales, during which
tionorv Ranges set in Masonry. A Diploma was award‘ Royal P<
Congress Air-tigUt,
> ■
Pop *‘ Beer and Mead, of tho very first quail time it has been distributed from Sluiiio to Florida, lias ever yet ofiered in Waterville, consisting in part of the
tho MechnUic’s Fair. Patent applied for.
served to establish its preominent merit in ail pn'rts following articles
BEAUTIFUL article just rec'd at
,ty—also, Orango.<i Lemons, Figs,. Raisins, and a general only
Saving one-third the Fuel ami much IbboT.
Wedge’s Air-li^ht,
of tlio world.
and choice as&ortmcnt of
J. Williams & Sons’.
Ample references giv<^n. Hot Air Furntices, Cooking,
Eng., Fr., & Ger. Brondclothu 1,50 to 4,00
Atwood’s
Empire,
From
the
Christ.
Freeman-Edited
by
Rev.
'Sylvanus
Cobb
Air-Tight, Parlor, Cylinder, andother Sto\'os and Pi|>c.
CONFEGTIONAR F,
Doe
Skins,
(now
styles)
from
62
1-2
1,00
No. 25 Dewmshire-st,, Boston, JOHN ^!. DhyARBOUN.
Boston Aii;-tiglit,
The Hungarian Bai.sabi.—While we repudiate all
“
at prices as low as can bo found else where.
25 621-2 waterviIjLP liberal institute.
quackery, wo aro always pleased to give credit for that Satinetts
L(atl»away’3 Air-tigbt,
He hopes to secure bis share of public patronage and .which is truly useful, aad to give infoniiation which 6000 yds. Eng. and Am. Prints
Full Term of this Institution will comroonce bn
DEAD PI?E ft SHEET LEAD,
3 121-2 I Monday,
together with
promises his IJricnds tliat none who deal with him shall may henofit others. A few days ago, a brother of ours,
Aufr. 28th, under tho charge of Mr. .Tamm
Patent Improved.J^a'd Pipe and Sheet Lend manufactur
2000 “ M. deLaincs
Express,!
away dissatisfied. ‘**
**■
121-2
20
Mav
27111—4*1
tf.
M.
P
alsikh
. A. B., Principal. Mr.*. Susiu* -L Phillips.
from
Norway,
Me.,
came
jnlo
our
otfioc,"iu
comfortablo
ed and for said at tho-Lowest Prices for cash.
health, whom we did not expect to see again on earth. SillT'W. Alapaccas
I^nsom*s,
, 37 1-2 58 'I'eftidier in Music. Such a.^tsistanco as tho iutorcsU of
AlsOy Fngltsh aad American Linseed OiL
Wo received a letter a few weeks since, from nnotlior Cotton Warp do.
MAmnDWAmie.
20'
30 the school may detnund, will be provided.
GEORGE L. STEARNS, corner Water nud Congrers^sts. and various patterns of useful and convenient elevated
brother,
resident
in
Oio
house
with
l|im,
saying
that
he
Tuition—In Liingunsos 00
ovoaa, with hollow ware to match in great variety.
Lyonese
Cloths
from
30 621-2
was confined to his botl,'Tifid could not probiibly continue
“ Higher Eng. Branches - - 4 00
KENRY NOVJ^SE & CO.,
<
HOLLIS & WHERLIJK,
"Th^ Stock coipprises also, a variety of Fancy
but a short time. Judge then of our surpriso when we 500 yds. Patches from
** Common
do.
« - - 300
4 12 1-2 .
Importers Bad Dealers iu
Importer and Manufacturers'of
saw him enter our ofiico. I! o has a slight cough remain - Eng. and Domestic Flannels
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
Board os usual.
22
50
VarnislicB, Paints and Painting Materials,
'“El
“8
It
would
bo
natujnl
that
he
should
have'until
he
HARDWARE,
CUTLERY
AND
ber Stoves, Box and I’late Stoves .
ALPHEUS LYON,_
121-2
has bad further time for ncquirhig strength of lungs.— Ginghams (lieautiful styles,)
9ft Vnion-stiy Bostoii,
*
IVotet'rillo, Aug. Is^, 1848'!
Becretarg,
SADDLERY,
for Halls, ScLool-IIouaes, ChurBut he is in comfortable circumstances. The following Gingham Mtislins
12
1-2
ENGLISH & GERMAN BRONZE,
loiter whicli he addressed to the General Agent for the 50 doz. linen lidkfs.
cUeg, Stores, 4pc.,
F
resh
flour
Gl-4
Direct fVom the Manufacturers, for sale on a small
medicine which Inis restored him so womicrfuily, will
Tin, Copper and SbooMron work done t,o order.
advance on tl;o cost of importation, by
show wlint medicine has been tho instrument of tho 50 “ hosiery
ECEIVED-evcry W'odiiesdav, per steamer, from Bos
61-4
8
ou
haud,
0
iMiimol
of
QvcYy
dimension
alwayi
English
and
American
Mauufnvturors.
Stove
CALEB DEELEY, 31 Court-stfup stairs] Boston.
good work.
ton by
'E. L. SMITH.
10000 yds. brown sheetings >
f]
5
ihoy keop-constantly
..jop-i
, ou-hand
.................
a lai^o
_
n8.sortmcnt
______ of
with an extensive assortmbnt of Tin Ware.
Samples and prices'sent bv express if required.
No. 1 Ticoiiio Row.
Boston, Feb. Ifirt, 1847.
“ bleached do.
hon. btcel, Kails, Window Glass, Axels, Kliptlc Kprings,
7
Dr. D. F. Bradlec—Sir; I cannot refrain tVom- saying 3000
Anvils,, circular,
baws. Fire Frames, Fire a word to you in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian A further enumeration of prices mny bo useless, An
Circular, A-cut
X-cut and Mill Saws,
TRUNKS
&
VALISES.
CLOUKS-CliOCKS.
all kinds of Tools', Saws, linml and mill, cordage, nails Doga, Oven, Ash and Boiler 1110111118, CUuIdrim Kottica,
he best assortment in town to be foniid at
POND St BARNEY, Muiiufucturors and wbolosnlQ dfeal- glass, pumps, load, zinc, Iiouso fittings, copper'ketUcs, Stove Pine, Hollow Ware, Sheet Loud, Lead Pipe, Zinc, Balsam of Life.’ Hcr6 is a plain staloinoht of the facts oxnminat’u of goods and prices will be more sutisfiict’rv
in the case, and if they arc of any sorvico in inducing
J. C. BARTLETT’S
ers in Clocks, would cull tlie attention of country mer acythQs luid atfior farmer's iiuplemoiits, housohohl orti and Till Ware—
the
sick
to
seek
relief
at
the
source
from
whcnco
I
ob
chants purchasing Clocks oiid Timeiileecs, to tliolV h\rgo cles', &e., &6.
Cheap
Cash Store.
tuined it, I shall bo thankful.
ALSO,
stock of superior and common Clocks, which they are
miteivillf, June Q8<A, 1S18. J. li. FOSTr,U & CO.,
My rosldenco is Norway, Me. Three years ago lost
A large
A complete assortment of the ihpst approved
selling at good barons, at
- iwsorlment, among
'K wliich wo mny mention
NOTICE.
fall, 1 took a violent cold, whioh loft a cough of tho most cashmore, blnck
’ Italian
..................
Silk, Ottoman
v/uuun... Silk,
umv, Broohn,
i»uuiii>,
71 & 70 Hunoy^r-st., Boston.
he undersigned, Iinving been appointed by the Court
DISSOLUTION,
ngmvatod kind accompanied by n severe pain in the black Damask, wrought doLnino, crape, white nod mode
of Probate for tlie County of Kennebec CJommissionTUECo-partnorship heretofore existing under the firm
left side. Last Juiiq I had become so feeble that I was colours, Bernge, Molaiir Balaorines, &c., &c.‘ ' '
ors with power to receive and examine all tho claims of
of Goes & liiLL, in tho Painting Biisineast is dissolved
^ALVt^OIjtTn ft NASOI^.
together with elegant patterns of Parlour fitoves, com obliMd to quit all work, and was confined to ray house
A
GREAT
VARIETY
‘
the
several creditors of thp Estate of Charles F*. Paine,
^ ........... njn'c______
____■ OKI ............
'
....... .........
until four weeks since. During that time 1 received tlio
mon Shoot Iron Airtight, Oflico, Box and oilier Stove*.
IB ft 22 Dfevpnshjre-sireef, Bost9n,
late of Winslow, deccasod, and having been qualified ao.
irAH(D¥ ©dXDIIDS';
the haudB of Joseph Uil), who iB authurized to settle tlic
best of medical utteiidanco and tried nearly nil tlie med
Also—a
full
supply
of
fre.sh
Ground
'LEAD
of
differ
DealerAi Wrought iron Steam and Gas Pipes, tubular same.
cording
to low, will receive and examine such chri’'
Cs S. GOSfi.
icinos which aro recommended in suoli cases,.but could
ont qualities niui all other kinds of Paints^
Stdmn Bi3crs,^team and Hot Water Appnralus
Waterville, May ist, 184S>}
J< H1LL>
find no nSlief, but grew worse and for the last tliree Also.—muslins, chock cambrics, linen do., linen and cot nt the Store of.TosepIi Eaton, Esq. in Winslow „„ .Ti
Linsood,
Spei-m,
Lard
and
Whale
Oil,
Spirits
Turi
ton damask, embossed covers, dumask do., laces, hosiery third Saturday of each of the monthstof N'
.
• OBIGIMATOUS
tine, Japan, Cbnch and F'unilturo 'V'aniitU of tho best weeks was confined to my- bod. Two of my physicians gloves, vestings, hdkfs., fringes, edgings, parasols and uary and Fobranry next, at ten of the
'^.T .”*rf >1-.
of that most important improvement in steam apparatus
gave me up ok past recovery. But os fortune would
CARRIAOB* BIGN, llOVSC,
qualities—
noon, nt which time mid place
i*Kr
for wanning niutiui<», by whicli small wrought iron
liave it, I heard of tlie Balsam aud immediately
i
procur- parasoletts, enrpet bags, diuperii, tickings, drillings, den tntc will bring in and prove)’ .i "f, ®redito«« ^said hsSlanilla
fbrdngo,
Harness,
Sole,
Patent,
Cbvoring,
pipes in coniiectiniV with Impro^d valves and ar
ed a bottle. This ,ve me immediate relief, and six hot- ims, crash, &c.
Dated nt Wntervilin V -"oirotolms aceonMgto.Iaw;.
Dasher
and
Top
Lontlior,
Clirriiigo
Trimming,
rangement, aro* substituted for ifirge cast iron aud
ties have oiitirolv rokon up m.v cough, and placed mo
Dated at Watervifio.
ggih day of SeplombSi, 184*.
1200 IbB. Fenthei's (oleansed,) 12 1-2 a 40c.
in II situation to'resumo,
with advancing health mv usu
euppor pipes.
' Goodyear's India Rubber
aOWINNOYES,
Looking Glasses, all sizes, at manfaet^fers’
11-3W
fpilE Subscriber continues to execute, at the old stand,
0, 0. CORNISH, {Co»»“l««>nen.
al occupation.
Tours truly, CHURCHILL CGBiJ1 CAUKIAOE. SIGN, BOUSE, and OJINAMKN
MACHINE BELTING,
prices.
'
A. L. DENNISON ft CO.
TAL I.
PAlNTlkG.
T*r.
AiNTiVifi
Also, GRAZING and I’AUJJft
We have made arrangements to receive ^ds weekly
at manufucturerd’ piices.
Importers oftWateHes and Plated Wads, iuid'klanufao
OIL.
JOYFUL intelligence!!
UANGIIfG.
nor steamers^and express, arid shall keep advised of the ■pUBE Sjierm, ref’d Whale, «ad Lard,Oil,, forsshi by
turers of rich dewelty. Silver Forks, Spoons, &o.
attention given to fiiiuMiIng all material,
AnrtAer Ife saved q/ler the Bnhtors could do no more.
J. Hill will bo found at the old stand of Goss & Hill, forParticular
latest stlyos of Dress Goods, wiricli wo are datermined
20^ Wtujiington Street.
building
purposes.
’IV. e:.1^0W & Co;
next building uqrtli of Murston's Rlouk. Be intends to
Dr. Bmdleo, Sir, I toko ploasure in giviim you a state olTcr at prices that mutt produce a rapid sM«, and jafy
Ili^-Tliey have just received a large Invoice of S.vddle nient of the benofioial results of Buchun’s ^Isfun^on my
employ Joiimeyman, so ns to bo 'able to ‘ixocuto with
J'??®
a good aasortmeiit oft
THOMAS C. WALES,
ry
direct
frpin
the
Manufacturers
In
England,
together
all Work and .fobs they Iiiay be culled upon to do.
ALL COMPETITION.
daughter, who hod been for a number of years afliicted
haoes, Gimps, Friiigosi for
f
Nos. 19 I: 21 BpoZd and. 46 & 48 Centeal—fa., is the only despatch
isAuiu
Visitor hineai
H sM . . 41 to ST M . ■ . *. -- — * J .. H*
_____
.1
And, likewise, paints prebored for' use dii roiispu with various articles of American Manufacture, making wiUi a bad cough, {min in th^ side, raising of blood, and
Goods freely shown, and prico» and patterns glven.- Hdku., and Embroideries, very cheap at'
Entire Ouidi Jobtiing Boot & Slfoe Store,
thoir assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
able terms.
'
v HUX. ^
J,
^l those pains and troubles which attend that insidious
Watervm.,
May
Mlh,
18380
“
n
"!
i®£,«Wl?&t.
Waterville, May 10,1848.
■ ’ m.
The attention of tho publio is respeotllilly invited to diseaso, CoMBUMPTiON. I employed sever^ dlstinguish- tofa
^ prove
®“'‘ “d
famine
, —IN sqston—
t!li'
““d if it does not
as raproMn
this well known establishment, as ft is believed everv
T. C. tVzLii* Is selling Ajjent for all tlie prigcipal
expense, who, afier numerous vl-'
rensondble expeotation of nuroliasors will be answered.' site finally declared that they could do no more ! I was ted, no one wiU be urged to pnrohaie. J. B. Eldkk.
Importers'ani] Manufacturers of Itubber Siloes, all of
_
OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLESv
E. T Eldbit
.
Waterville,'l^Iny 3d, 1848.
(41-ly.J
which ho mU by their brriers at the lowest plfce for
then advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian BalpiO«
tale by
^
sani. 1 did sOf^atid the result has been most astomshlnir>
Cash ou Credit.
^
w. c, now ti CO.
My daughter is enltrely cured and is now attending to
„ w. F. & E. H. BRABBOOIPS
horucciistomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dollars
Furniture, Feather and Caspet Store,
JOSEPI^AHSTOIV
JOHN A. WUlPPLh),
fVhi* l*hvflinlana onH
_ v.i . . __
*> .
—F
SHADE TASSELS.
without sny lort of bouofit
^!s Brlch! ijlbck, a fresh and
Noe. 48, 50 and 52 BlaoketOAO-at..
K A Doaent recMv^l, and ihr tale by
LADIES
AND
GENTLEMEN
AS
just
r«6«lVed,
nt,
while Six Dollars
worth...of ..................
Balsam has. removed
rir
DAQUEWIEOTYPE MINIATURES,
, ...............
the dlsBOSTON
*
ELDEKAOO;.
deshublo
dosli
■■ sUiclc
■ of
ho are in want of Boots, Shoes or Ruli ease^ roMftrtd etrength nufi brought on healthy notion.
jQbildreplf Piotures taken in anv weather.
HERE may ho found an extensive assortment of
Yours,
J. VOUNG.
srp. 9fi.M^bui^on-iit.JBoa(ou.
all kinds of Furnitartk Feathers, Oarpefa, Clocks,
Foreign, Domestic, Fancy and Staple
bers, walk streiglit to
TO BE let.
LmKing-Oiusos, Hair and IHiliQisaf Mattreues, whichT^E No. 3 Mareton’s Block, oppoetto the Railroad
f^YEB; Norrldgewoo
Blunt & Turner: Skowhegan, Write & Norris; Athens will ^ sold at very low prices fbr Cash.
DRY GOODS,
A. CillCK St CO’S,
CHASE’S DAGUERREOTYPE ROOMS,
I Offiee, on* ba ohtained by anplWng to
*•.1 “d ’ nnson, Rodney Collins ( Mercer, HaUibal In1 ubilo houses in or out of the City ftirnlslied on
Watverllle, May 23111, 1848,] JOSEPH MAIifiTOE>'
247 Wbsli1ngt»n-*t- Boeton,
Compriimg, in pari, ihe/oUoaing ariiclei—
Yvhero they will find
gaUs; Farmingtou, J. W. Perkins; Augusta,J. E. Lidd, or^lt.
W.F.&E.H.BBABROOK.
We have axeentod 40,000' t.ikenesies, and pouessing
Sept, 1.
6tf.
mid
by
the
dealers
In
inedlelue
generally
thronghout
Kev/u
Ladies’
Gaiter
Boota;
price
Ibom
81.25
to
#2.00:
Broadclotlis,
LAwns,
every facility ase-taking single edpios and group*
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Ladioi' shoes, from SO oU. to Sl.SO ■
turpassed by any in the Worlu..
CuasiineroB,
Linen Ipatyns.
The subscribers having foluiedYittKMHMetion
Polkas, fVom 81.25 to 81.7.5:
Perfect seuisfaetbm given or no charge.
Doeskin*,
M. de Laities,
Bubbers, from 50 ceitta' to 81;
0
0
in business uqder the
of
COLOURING & RESTORING,
i-o.GiuBit. dJ-CaU and See...^ s.b. oaAax.
Misses’ shoes and rubbers, of *11 kinds, aud prices to
Sutinetts,
Shawl*,
STEVENS AND SINITII.
F variuM articles of WEARING APPAREL, by the
suit the .hoes;
UAaPW.^sf'WlfixK^Y ft TOOL
s.
WIl'X'lAnS
ft
SONS.
Tweeds,
Carpet Bags,
subMrlber, warranted to be done to order, and to
Childroii’i shoes luid rubbers,
wonld respetetfhlly infonn the pitMio tha* khRjr
the entire satlsfuotion of all.who may favor him with A
i*’** opening an axteuslve assortment of fall
Geiit’e tVinter water proof eewed Calf Boots:
GAmbroon*.
Linens,
will
carry on the '
. ‘
their
patronage.
among
I’'“®“®’*d
from
the
best
sources,
am
ho. peggedr-frum 84 to 87 ;
Denims,
STORE,
Bosoms,
Ha House,
^Iso fa to
prepwd
iwt as
Agent articles
for tho .^ugusta
I roiich Calf Dress Boots ftorn 85 to 86.50:
‘GRAVE STONE
Dye
which. to
If they
pufaK
may bo
Np. 2 Wfbwgttm-si,, (Comer of WfUm lane,)
Vestings,
Dickeys,
Gent’s Tbiok Boots flrom likdO to M:
Alpaca Lustre^, Mohair Lustres, DeLaines, business in all' its variety of fonnf, at thoif
■’
' •
ROBTON.
sent ana returned to the owners with promptness.
Pegged Calf Boot* froip deOiVto 84;
Ginglmms,
Eng. and Am. Prints,
Prints, Ginghams, Alpaccas, pidin and , shops in Waterville, ft .Sko^xoan>
Gent’s
rubbers
from
81.32
to
fl.SO
j
FIRST
DOOR
NORTH
J..HARSTON’
b
BLOCK.
Muslins,
Bl. At br. Sheetings,
And ell otber khiilt.df flxingli uthaliy found at iwot and
A. C. HASkELL ft CO.,
will guarantee to famish as
an article and
IPatmaUe, Aug. Hist, 1848.1
JOS. SMITH.
piaid, Broadqlotliis, Cwpieres, Sstinetts,
together with a general assortment of
shoe stores i suoh as,
Merch»nl», Mnnufoctnrfri and Till, ollicri Rolnu to
Botton for snppliora, are respeclfullv urged to give their
mttentlon to and preserve a copy of the following list of

BrBK>f.r. Walker,
Comer of Milk and Batterymaroli-Bts., Boston.
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iEooliting Stop^e,
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ALL
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^cwj iTqU ( )poh .

O

Laftlot.Otoi*PI^. 'i(Hlt and Fancy Wood Frames.

W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE- Layts, Tool* ^ aR kinds,' Bindings, Thrsetd,
& GLASS-WARE,
Kid Lining, l^o, Jjr(,
which b* ofl'eii, to bia frlouds and th* pubUu a*

HARDWARE.

AHP 'CARRIAGE TBIMMINGI
Henby P. Paibbaniu, 56 Peurl-ot.
' L (ir««BMdy ValrUuk*, Loriuf |c Co., Boston..

JUST RECEIVED
K. L. SMITH’S, No. 1 Ticonlo Bow, a oboioe lot

low

A BOV—10 or 17 yours old-Loun thid a place to loam
AH CAN nu mUQipP OH KcNNKUKO RlVIUt.
Quifioss,, (^ta^betjiss, Sif^
the Boot aud shoe trade, by applyii)g soon.
He lias on hand a lot of L. Bay ley’s superior I.auudry . Wjnt's Boots, iiio^s and Geitets made tp order i alto which will be sold cheap for cosh.
^TAKCft PObiSH, which hd win *«n at wholesale or Ladles’ Bools, shoes, See.
retail,
.
■ ■
• .
sUotittotlee.
Nov. IM, 1847,
’
jgjj
WaterriUe, Hey 10, 1818.
42.tf.

ptHatoss, 4^e.^

if S0jV&

Vestings, Oregons,'LlD*ey8, Flannels,
SbeeUnga, bl^ and brown, Sboei^
CiTKikery, Grooerioeofall kinds.

ip all makins an exteasive and beautiful assoitoient.
It fa OUT intepMpO'to Mil very'tow and we WMJVtn.
Vito pareliasort
pnreliasert tD'oilI
to'oUI tad
aud m
toe our goods beftwv'purbeAw'nnrchasing olibwhere, m we cim show tliom son^'splendid
Roodi,1 ^ ^ pijkm that cannot fUI to prove tuAlkoto
Ko. 2 Boat^le Btoek*-

at as reafonal[le prices a* tnp 'be purohaaed I*,
any other sh^jp ^ the State,
JaiLa.1848

,,jW.A.F.STEYEN8^

jaiv,«t i»«»-

t CYRUS 8. Bl^ITfl:

N.’-V. Alhi«tiib^ii|i^btedfl>refaY!d''9t8h88

prior to the 8d ^ of January, '1^. aft ' i*'
quested tv audtjp. imiiodiitie pwrtB^t to.W. As.
STB’lftlttJis

